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ANTA FE DAILY NE
SxVNTA

VOL. 26.

N ew York Li fe
INSURANCE COMPANY.

$93,480,186.55

Assets
A

,

FE, N.'M., SATURDAY, MAKCII 9, 1889.

iV".X
s

New Goods Just Received.

in our New Store on
removal we shall offer
After Ma roll 1 we shall be located kin above actual cost.
Palace Avenue. From now on until!,it In a first claMs Jewel- our Immense Stock at a trifling mar
peeialty." We would
We have a full line of everything kcpL
t A8sortment
ry Store, in addition to our "Xative SI, , ete., etc
invite a careful inspection of our ij
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silvern arj

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

REASER BROTHERS,

Total Income of Ovir $24,000,000.
Infturanre Sn force Jao. lt 1880

OTer

NO. 16.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
most complete stock: iisr the ci7r
Business

$410,886,000.

The policies of the NEW VOItK LIFE, as now Nsued, are
notably tree from restrictions as to occuiaiiou, rrmuvaiw mm vruei.

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S

Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsnps, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery liutter in tne marKet, corn, uaw, nay ana

I

DIICI

I

cinAflnl

'

A

?int for Vew Mexico.

Ofllce

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

at Santa Fe,

COLD & SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

2 foB,
3

k,

So false representation

CLACKS.

mad

Of gOOd.

Diani

Setting; ana

Watt

Reparins

"
"

15

i

50 lb

Red Ball,

.

"

Flour, per pkg

"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Store and Faetory.
Northeast cornsjf of the Plaea Batavia Red Raspberries, per can ....
" ....
Nt raw berries
" ....
'
White Cherries
Done
Efficiently
Promptly
SIUtBWUL

15
15

lo

Cranberries, per qt
a
rsoss i ntent Hour, ou n sacs.
Mawiolia Patent Flour, 50 lb sack. . .2
1
Cream of Kansas, 50 ft sack
Boston Brown Bread lour, per pkg .
Farina, per pkg
1
ElOro Flour, 50 lb sack
1
50 B "
tfold Belt,
g

WATCHES.

I

Tomatoes, 3
per can
"
2 lbs,
Com,
Pens,
Aunles

DIAMONDS,

ail

1

15

w
00
85
v)
20
50
75
73

25
25
50
JO

35

Jo
35

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can. .$
" .. .
" Blacklwrries
" .. .
" Sliced Pineapple
" .. .
"
Pitted Cherries
'
. .
.
itatt's Sliced Peaches
" .. .
" Htrawberrios
'
"
.
White Cherries
" .. .
" Orated Pineapple
"
'
.
Raspberries
" .. .
" Sliced Pineapple
.
Sweet Potatoes, 3 Bs, per can
"
.
2 fcs
Roast Peef
.
Potted Tongue, per can..
"
.
Bologna Sausage
"
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Carna
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chicken
Roast Turkey
; .
Corn Beef, 2 Bis, "

S5
30
30
30
50
40
40
40
35
35
25
25
10
25
25
30

Highland Milk

per can

$ 20

Hagle

" 3 cans for
Crown
fiweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. 8. Peas, per can.
" .
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
" Tomatoes
" .
" Corn
" .
B. Beans
riatt's Small June Peas "
Early
Marrow Peas
Royal Peas
2ft
lima Beans
30
Sugar Corn
30
Maine Corn,
26 Asparagus, 2 Bs

zu
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

American Sardine
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon,
"
Boned Turkey
2 It Lunch Tongue "
"
1 B, Ox Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Ovsters
Lobster, 2 s....;
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

16

10

20
20
20
00
30

25

30
30
25

STAAB & BRO.,

35

Telegraphic Tidings

Tra-lB-

Tra-la.- "

-

GOOD NEWS!

it is a most favored sec- after a thorough Bearcb
1 Dorado in New
g
lfe must be blind indeed who can not see tha their
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasant everybody else, the
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are findinj
Mexico ; nnd to these now comers, as well as t
t

r

CO.

and thorough inspection.

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful latteil into ten and twenduced equally as great, if
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS.
nd UK) acres in the west- Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and n
of one and ono- acre
blocks (from which incomes can be prei radius
ty
not greater, than the average farms of eighty si
em and northwestern statca),and all within
half miles of the railroad depots at

ESILLA

US

CRUCES

M faring

AND

vin-

-

yards ;
ind our "long term pay- in others Nature has undisputed dominion,
to a transaction to
choice and money alt hough the latter does spice
deeds given. Write or
one might suppose in these days of booms ; s
or other eour-ment and low interest" plan often adds a little carriages
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty
call for plats and circulars. Command us for
tesies within our power to give.
PATTEN & METCALFE

J.

t

tocal Agents,
ttiuILaoelM
Kallroad Depot.

UVINGSTON,
Cenersl Agent,

.Over

ta National

NEW MEXICO.

CRUCES,

Bank.

il

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

LAS

WATCH FOR
OCR

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF

New Spring Goods.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

BROS.

SELICMAN

Be Sure

To Get

orchards and

PARK

llern cottages npon them ;
of
a
of these blocks are cultivated, or have b It's merely question
not cut such a figure as
others not. Some have tasteful and mo

Some

Inn-eae-

ABE COLD.

m nnnimnr
I II I M T

111

IEFlifl

ABE GOLD

HARDWARE

in

Valley!
The Mesilla

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,

Finest Mineral Waters.

?

b:

of labor;
That labor invariably produces capital its";
That capital can find a capital field
That "Good digestion waits on appel

NEW MEX

FISCHER BREWING

I

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords th:
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular "s
to prove

San Francisoo Street,

-

"0 A P TA I

Health

tnphony" whenever used

Gen'l Merchandise
SANTA FE,

I --

,

LOOKING BRIGHT.
periment is being made of burning coke
pointing thereto, In conformity to existin the open air. The object is to utilize
ing laws relating thereto, registers and
Great Mining the many tons of slack which is wasted,
receivers.
Every Indication of
there being little or no sale for it. The
Boom for '89.
A Novel School Tax
experimenters think they can make a
A. STAAB,
good article of coke which can be supplied
"The boom that coracn in the nines,
Si'rinofield, 111., March 9. In the
.
1XFORTBK9 AND JOBBKBS OF
to the smelter and the local tradeat a less
senate yesterday a joint resolution was
la the boom that makes the mlnea,
OPENING OKLAHOMA.
rate than it can can be furnished them
introduced providing for the submission
from
the ovens. Trinidad Citizen.
to a vote of the people of an amendment
So says the mountain wit on the Jemez
to the constitution. This proposed amendFrovlalon Made for the Purchase of
A Rebellion Cruabed.
ment contemplates the raising of funds Guide. There is no mistake altout it, the
Portion -- Feature of the Scheme.
for the support of the public schools by western country is preparing for a great
IiNnoN, March 9. Gen. Legitime has
means of a tax on tho capital stock of mining excitement this year, and the in- sent a telegram to the European governments announcing that the rebellion in
this state : dications are
Washington, March 9. In. the con- corporations doingof business in street
that the expectations of the
railHayti has been crushed, and demanding
railroads,
fusion attendant upon the closing hours on the receipts
more conservative individuals and com- the recognition of his government.
of congress the exact nature and effect of roads, sleeping cars, dining cars, telethe amendments made to the Indian ap- graph telephones, express business, in- munities will be realized. The situation
The New Discovery.
propriation bill have not been clearly surance business, royalties on patents, is favorable to a great mining boom.
You have heard your friends and neighfranchises and pi Vileges, stock yards, There is
understood.
in
the
money
ample
unemployed
bors talking about it. You may yourself be
The impression has gained currency mines, the sale cf intoxicants, manufacthat all the provisions of the bill organ- tured tobacco, and, if necessary, a grad- country, business is good and calculated one of the many who know from perhow good a thing it
izing the territory of Oklahoma in effect uated tax on incomes of more than $1,000 to inspire the confidence of capital, and sonal experience just
were embodied in the Indian appropria- per annum. The object of the proposed the established mines are all making good is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
its
of
staunch friends, because the wonamendment is to enable the state to se- exhibits.
tion bill, but this is not the case.
cure a revenue from classes of property
There was never a time when the mine derful thing about it is, that when once
A rUKCHAHB TROVIDKD.
a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery
w hich generally escape taxation.
promoter enjoyed abetter opportunity given
The amendments agreed to relate to the
ever after holds a place in the house. If
to
a
could
and
when
he
greater
point
Seminole and Cherokee lands and are as
riacer Gold Excitement.
number of profitably productive mines you have never used it and should be
At Tour Old Time Friend',,
follows :
San Francisco, March 9. Specie', to than at present. From the line of British afflicted with a cough, cold or any throat,
The sum of $11,912,943 is appropriated Examiner from San Diego
"The Columbia to the borders of old Mexico, luug or chett trouble, secure a bottle at
to pay in full the Seminole nation for all Mexican border at Fia Junna says:
has had the the Kocky mountain range is one great once and give it a fair trial. It is guarthe rights, title, interest and claim they
anteed every time, or money refunded.
appearance of war for the past two days.
mining camp. Mines are now Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug
may have in and to certain lands ceded Nearly 100 teams and trains and 500 pros- producing
mountain
almost
on
being
every
operated
5
2,037,-41of
ISttti, containing
by the treaty
of my business I have fonnd it necessary to
In eonaeqaence of the
gathered there to enter the gold peak and in the wildest and most secluded store.
pectors
aa
known
Of
shall
sum
this
acres.
house
refltied
the
and
$1,500,UOO
rented
have
familiarly
enlarge my store,anand
fields. They wanted to evade the
canons. Great mining towns have sprung
a etore room. I have enlarged my entire stock of
Horlow'e Hotel
Letter Lint.
remaiu in the treasury at 5 per cent in- oflicers and
red tape and attempted to fdrce up iu innumerable out of the way places,
atur.ke In the entire territory. It will
and will carry one of the moat complete
to
the
to
be
list of letters remaining uncalled for in
terest,
paid
their way into Mexico. The administrat- and a production of ore is being made that
he my aim, aa of old, to aell aa cheap aa my competitors, and I will not be
treasurer of the nation, and $412,843 or of customs called out a company of threatens
poetotlice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
by anybody. I ahall alas continue to buy and aell
to exceed the smelting and mill- the
for the week ending Murcli 9, 1889.
shall be immediately available for dis- Mexican
and trespassers were ing capacity of the west, although quite a If
troops
not called for within two weeks will be
tribution.
forced back.
number of new plants have lutely been
WHEN THE MOSKY IS AVAILABLE.
The Union publishes word from Profes- erected and not a few abandoned works sent to the dead letter oliiee at Washing
ton:
This appropriation is to become oper- sor Anthony, Charles Bennet, John K. have been resuscitated.
me. A
And farmer! and ranchers will find it to their advantage to deal witfcSanta
Jamson, Mlna Ella
Old and new districts alike are sharing Avlta, Tablo (6)
ative upon the execution, by the duly ap- - Berry and others (if undoubted veracity,
Corral in aonneotlon with my new etorc, to all thoae coming to
freeteam.
Blcento
Call and be convinced,
the fields are phenomenally in the general prosperity of the country, Alarld, Antonio Jose Jimenivi,
of said nation, of
that
y
saying
delegates
Mills. M a
fwiuted
a thousand people are in and good fortune is with the miner once Aragnn, KuIkIIk
to" the United rich.
Fully
Varlllita
conveyance
Martinet,
Santa Fe, N. M., January 1 . 1 SS9.
Ortiz, Joso y Rodrlques
States of all right, title, interest and claim camp. All peninsular towns are deserted. more. The superstition that 9 is a Burriglit, K 1 A
Mrs l'adlllo, Felipe
Genaud
RuutiuK,
of said nation of Indians in and to said
lucky number almost forces itself upon Blake. J 1'
Romero. Leonardo
one. Since '49 it is claimed that every de- Kunou, J one
lands, in a manner and form satisfactory
Kodriuuez, 1'ertecW
COPPER CORNEK.
Keul, Franklin
to the president ot the united Mates.
cade has witnessed a boom, and the fact Barn. Joae
V
s
Bollock, James K
that a great many people expect a boom Creed,
it is limner provided mat sucn release. The Rothschilds Take
Band-- It
Hlmtison, Henry
Will
FcrgusKon, Donald
is enough in itself to produce an active Critchlow, J A
Steele, A D
conveyance and extinguishment shall not
Stay np.
EldorMllei
fandoval, Pedro
ot
or
cause
Grant,
to
to
vest
in
and
season.
beneht
inure
the
rushing
MA NU FA CTCKICItS OF
K
Dealderio
J
Sandoval,
Gregory,
any railroad company any right, title or
s
Jose
Santander,
joae
i.aiiiR08,
and
A
8.
reaction
March
Boston,
Walt a lilt.
Will
interest whatever in or to any of said
Kumaldo
Gallego. Dario
fena,
at the exFlavio
March 9. The navy de- Garcia, BeniKnoKafool ftandoval,
lands, and laws or parts of laws, so far as boom occurred in copper stocks
Washinoton,
Jose
Sena, Carlos
yesterday. Stocks advanced from partment has postponed from March 15 Gallegoa, Lucia
they conflict with the foregoing, are re- change
Herreia,
Salazar,
leading.
to April 3 the time for receiving propasals Irene. Hermana
Otabiauo
pealed, except as to the rights of way and 5 to 13 per cent, Calumet
The directors of the Boston copper for the construction of armored coast de- Jaramlllo, Deaiderla Torres,
The land so acquired
lapia, Cuario
depot grounds.
A
ratified
the
have
action
Voorhees,
companies
mining
of
the public domain.
shall be a part
fense vessels. This order was Secretary
and the
Two sections in each township are to of the executive oflicers in New York in Tracy's first official act.
In calling please say advertised and
A. Selioman, P. M.
be reserved for the use and benefit of pub- regard to the French syndicate.
give the date.
Clayton'a Murderer.
lic schools to be erected within the limits
will stay up.
St. Louis, March 9. Advices from
of said townships.
raris. The failure of the copper syndicate is not thought likely. The Roths- Conwav county. Ark., say the grand
rOK ACTUAL SETTLEMENT ONLY.
under instruction from Judge Cun
The lands thus acquired, except school childs, if not directly interested, have fos- jury
ningham have gone energetically to work
sections, are to be disposed of to actual tered it by proxy, and would be unwilling to
ferret out the murderer of John M.
settlers under the homestead law, only to have any concern with which they are
Clayton.
It you have made up your mind to bay
except as herein otherwise provided ; and', interested collapse.
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not bo Induced to take
The English copper companies have
Mow Give Attention
rovided tiirtiier, that any person who,
any other. Hood's Sarsaparllla Is a peculiar
living attempted, but for any cause accepted the proposal made by the copper To the purification of your blood, for at no
medicine, possessing, by virtue ot its peculiar
failed, to secure title in fee to a homestead syndicate to reduce the output during season is the body so susceptible to the
combination, proportion, and preparation,
under the existing law, or who has made 1889, 20 per cent, and postpone deliveries benefits to be derived from a good medi
lttCALKU IN
curative power superior to any other article.
troubles of the Socicte
March April and May. Hood's
as
entry under what is known as the com- two months. Thefrom
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
the interruption of cine, in
muted provision of the homestead law, des Metaux arose
favorite
the
is
Sarsapanlla
people's
spring
and whose example Is worthy Imitation, tells
shall be qualified to make a homestead harmony in the syndicate.
medicine, lt stands unequalcd for
ber experience below:
STAGGERED THE BEARS.
entry upon such lands; and, provided
blood, curing scrofula, salt rheum
lurther, that the ntriits ot honorably dis
New York, March 9. There is much etc., regulating the kidneys and liver, re
charged union soldiers and sailors in the speculative interest in copper. The fact pairing nerve tissues, strengthening and
late civil war, as denned and described in that tl e bank of Franco had come to the invigorating the whole body, as well as
the Revised Statutes, shall not be assistance ot the Comptoir des Compte, checking the progress of acute and chronic
" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
abridged: and, provided further, that each staggered the bears, but prices were only disease, and restoring the all lie ted parts
the clerk tried to Induce me buy
entry shall be in square form as nearly as fractionally lower. April, $14.60; May, to a natural, healthy condition. If you Sarsaparllla
their own instead ot Hood's; he told me thelr's
possible, and no person shall be permitted $13.50.
have never tried Hood s Sarsapanlla for
would last longer; that I might take lt on ten
to enter more than
section
your "spring medicine," do so this
days' trial; that If I did not like ft I need not
thereof.
Will Reaumc.
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
NO TRESPASS.
Philadelphia, March 9. A meeting of
on me to change. I told him I knew what
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
But until such lands are opened for the creditors of the Reading Iron works
Hood's Sarsaparllla was. I bad taken it, was
settlement by proclamation of the presi- was held yesterday. A statement of its
satisfied with lt, and did not want any other.
liabil
That meat inspection law is going to
dent, no person shall be permitted to financial condition showed the total$2,439,-59enter upon and occupy the same, and no ities to be $19,275,783, and assets
prove a first class nuisance.
Albuquer
After considerable argument it was que Citizen.
person violating this provision shall ever
to
committee
of
to
a
three
appoint
be allowed to enter any of said lands or agreed
The New Mexican Iron company is doconduct the mills temporarily. A careful
hen I began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
acquire any right thereon.
ing its assessments on several iron leads
of
will
assets
be
the
made.
The secretary of the interior irtay, after appraisement
which it has located in the vicinity of the I was feeling real miserable, suffering
win
a
another
committee
and
prepare plan Las
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
said proclamation, and not before, perVegas hot springs.
mit the entry of said lands for town sites, of reorganization.
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
is now
American
Meat
The
company
and bad lor some time, like a person in
but no such entry shall embrace more
of the great institutions of the counone
To
Oklahoma.
one-haof
Hood's Sarsaparllla did me so
land.
section
than
is fully organized and equipped
It
try.
was
All the foregoing provisions shall ap
A
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
charter
March
St. Louis,
be
for
business.
will
and
shortly ready
and my friends frequently speak of it." Mas.
ply to and regulate the disposal of lands filed wfth the secretary of the state of
Capt. Pedrick, agent of the Maxwell Ella a. Gorr, ci Terrace Street, Boston.
acquired from the Muskogee or Creek In Kansas at Topeka yesterday for a new
of Denver, will be at
93 dians by the articles of cession and agree railroad to Oklahoma, to be known as the arant company,
Hutchison, Oklahama ft Uult. Capital Springer soon with a lot of tobacco plants
ment, January iu, issy.
stock $3,000,000. lt is supposed to be a and cuttings lor a vineyard, wmcn ne win
A COMMISSION
PROVIDED.
1'acitlc enterprise, as General So experiment with this season on the comThe president is authorized to appoint Union
Bold by all druggists, ft; aixforfS. Prepared only
of
licitor
Williams
Union Pacific is pany's land.
three commissioners to negotiate with named in the chartertheas
by C. L HOOD A CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Haas.
Maxwell land sales: To Oscar Troy,
president of the
the Cherokees and all other Indians own
miles south
520 acres, about three
IOO
company.
One Dollar
ing or claiming lands lying west of the
of Raton. To Clias. de Foresta, 400
ninety-sixt- h
degree of longitude in the
Panama' First Boat.
acres, near the mouth of the Sugarite.
Indian Territory, the "Cherokee outlet,"
March 8. The British Negotiations are pending for the sale of
Aspinwall,
tor cession to the United States of all title. vessel
Eldorado
of
1,270 tons burden about 15,000 acres.
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
claim or interest.
passed through the Panama
The frame dams of the Aania Pura com If you desire to open one or make any ehanire we
The commission is further authorized yesterday
from Aspinwall to Choyria, a dis
canal
to confer with you. we allow
to submit to the Cherokee nation a prop tance of fifteen miles. This is the first pany across the Rio Gallinus at the hot nail lie pleased DAnnslU.
Discount Business Paper.
fin Ttmft
osition that said nation shall cede its
springs are all beingwillremoved from the Issne Drafts on the principal Cltlea of Europe, also
has
vessel
that
passed
foreign
through
not be washed Lotters of Credit, and transact any business In tue
river so that they
Hanafaotarera of
lands to the United States upon the same
one port to another.
awav by the floods which are almost sure
basis as to payment as provided in the the canal from
LADIBS.
aciniL rjEpaajTMSMT iret
to come this summer. Optic.
luu mail vj uu, ui
agreement with the Creeks.
sen iroou nuuic pai.
Enterprise.
Kewapaper
Las Cruces papers claim that over INVESTMENTS. Sehnol or K. K.
PUBLIC LAND.
Denver, March 9. The Rocky Moun- $1,500 is taken out of that town every
BONDS and otherIf the Cherokees shall accept, said tain
to see or correNews has bought one of the finest month for lottery tickets and like safe securities, we ahall be pleased
An
with
yean
you.
pond
experience or iwenty-nv- e
lands thereupon shall become public do corners in this city for $125,000. A mamand
wants
its
citizens
Ktrua us aavanwge in selecting uie uest niTcflimeni
schemes,
making
We aim
main tor tne purpose of such disposition moth newspaper office will be erected the investments to
finsnrlnl standing.
and
aa
to
both
legality
place their money on deal In LAND WABBASTS AND SCKIF,
as provided, and the president is author thereon, which will rival anything of the the
high card and let it remain at home.
ized as soon thereafter as be may deem kind in New York or Chicago.
The St. Louis Republic says: The Santa
advisable, by proclamation to open said
We guarantee full satisfaction In this special branch of xquislte Mex-Ira- n
Fe people in St. Louis say that the eyes
lands to settlement in the same manner
art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown floe
CHICAGO lutein PMiT0HtoMl&
Pectoral
Remember
that
Cherry
Ayer's
of immigrants are at present turned toand to the same effect as provided con
specimens of this wnrk.
N. V. Offloel a Wall St., oor. Broedwey.
cerning lands acquired from the Creeks. has no equal as a specific for colds, ward New Mexico and Arizona. Several
The president may, whenever he deems coughs, and all affections of the throat parties from the eastern and northern
SMS TO .a.M. fha Cjle totiwtsj
necessary, create not to exceed two land sod lungs. For nearly half s century It states will leave for these territories durf Ikt AjkImI RdlUlaf In Ln.4011. Is
MODERATE.
ing the coming season. The SL Louis
IktanlO. L.ofra.M.wsik.14.
lUtr '
districts, embracing lauds w hich be may baa been in
demand
than
HllaUnM Caulafn Will kwwk Wxik.
greater
any
office
is
of
in
to
settlement by proclamation as
constantly
inquiries
receipt
open
wlis boilmn trritM. Qnni B.w work
hereinbefore provided, and is emnowered other remedy for pulmonary twmplainU. arxrat mem.
tt. HWinHtlM.IHINMrWW.
At one of the local coal mines the ex- N. M to locate land offioes for Una ssms, ap All JtuggiU have lt f iaI.
s ui iment.an
Santa
San FraneUoo Street

Z.

LAB0R

75

30
30
30
25
20

1888.

.858.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

Coffees, Teas, and Spices, Preserves,

la larger than any other in the world.
VW

sc

Xj.a.tg-jssi- '

Annuity and Endowment

the Plaza

On

WATCH FOR
OUR

rOUNCEMENT

Mm

or

Spring Goods.

THE

BAM

FIRST NATIONiLL

one-quart-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
33- -

5.

Hood's

HZJlTUST,

Santa Fe, New Iftesioo.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

J- -

President
PEDRO PEREA. V&e President
I R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

lf

WINES, LIQUORS CIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

N. mOIMDRAGON

I

Sarsapanlla
Dotes

BRO.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

SAKEN56Biikers,

PRICES

F,

The Second National Bank
OP NEW ME3 IOO.

CAPITAL
Doea

BJLXTD'XTT

$160,000
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Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of Fruit Treea, selected eapeel I'r for their adaptability" to
the variooa altltudei of New Atelco any aseliaalredi
X ree.
Shrnbi ana vinee.
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Send for Catalogue.
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establishment. He w as a brave and honored soldier in the union army, and because of personal merit, rose to the rank
nf brigadier general in the volunteer service. Hence the title "general" by which
he is familiarly addressed in his own
st ite. Soon after the war, he removed to
lirooklyn, in which city he has always
since resided. He took the first rank at
and was
bar,
the
Brooklyn
all
in
counsel
a
prominent
reat cases. Upon the creation of the
eastern district court, he was appointed
United States district attorney for that
district, and, in the discharge of his duties as such, he was able, zealous and successful. He made in his district the same
kind of war on the "whisky ring" which
lien. Noble, now secretary of the interior,
made upon that formidable cabal of lawless plunderers in St. Louis. In the
famous Beecher-Tilto- n
case, which occupied the attention of the city court of
Brooklyn for many months, and was one
of the most remarkable forensic contests
in the history of litigation, Mr. Tracy
was associated for the defense with
Evarts, Porter, Sherman and Abbot, and
by his tireless industry and his rare mental acumen contributed to the defeat of
the notorious Tilton. In this trial Mr.
Tracy made the opening argument. A
great admirer of Mr. Beecher's genius,
Mr. Tracy stood by his client in resisting
every hostile move, both within and with
out the church, and Mr. Beecher's vindication was in great part due to these
faithful exertions.
Mr. Tracy's professional reputation was
not confined to Brooklyn, but it extended
to New Y ork city and throughout the
east. He was called in as counsel in in
numerable cases of magnitude. Always
a pronounced Republican in politics, he
took a prominent part in the party management, and his wise and statesmanlike
advice was sought and followed in political emergencies. In recognition of his
great ability and learning as a lawyer and
of his high social and political standing,
Mr. Tracy was, in the year 1881, appoint
ed to the New York court of appeals as
one of the associate judges, and, in that
illustrious tribunal, he rendered upward
of a score of decisions which place him
high on the roll of jurists. Among his
recorded opinions is that in the leading
case of Story vs. the New York Elevated
Railway Co., in which, after hearing the
arguments of Evarts, Parsons, Choate,
David Dudley Field and others, the
court decided that the elevated road
corporation, notwithstanding the grunt
by the state of light of w ay through the
streetB of New York city, must never
theless pay compensation to adjacent
owners for damages sustained, although
it had previously been held by the court
of appeals, and was generally understood
at the bar, that such damages were merely
consequential, and not the subject of legal
recovery. This decision was of immense
importance to the citizens of New Y'ork,
and was rendered against one of the
most powerful corporate combinations
ever made.
The Brooklyn navy yard, with its
and maritime
slaps and
paraphernalia, is a familiar place to Mr,
Tracy, and, ith his residence on the
coast, lias made the "Jack Tar" and salt
air and maritime affairs, familiar to his
We predict a most sue'
understanding.
essful administration of the naval depart
inent by the new secretary.
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WEALTH
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize vour
means. For $1.00. The Kansas Citv
Weekly Joumalasixty-fourcolumpaper,
complete in every feature necessary to
fr
he
1.00
had
can
make it
per year. Those w ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- lisners ot this paper ana no win lorward
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
YOU
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nROPOSALS FOR HORSES FOR CAV
X ALRY SERVICE.
Headquarters Department of Arizona, Office Chief Quar
termaster, L,os Angeies, uai., teoruary
18, 188!). Sealed proposals will be re
reived at this office until 11 o'clock a. m.
Wednesday. March lil). 18ffl. and onened
immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, lor the lurnislung and delivery,
as soon as practicable, at i.os Angeles,
Cal., or Fort Union or Fort Wingate, N
M., of all or any part of sixty horses required for cavalry service; the government reserving the right to reject the
whole or any part of any bid received.
Proposals for deliveries of the horses at
points other than those named, w ill be
entertained. Preference given to articles
of domestic production, conditions of
price and quality being equal, and such
preference given to articles of American
production produced on the 'Pacific coast
to the extent of the consumption required
bv the public service there. Specifica
tions, general instructions to bidders and
blank tonus of proposals will befurmshei
on application to this olliee : to the As
sistant Quartermaster, Santa Fe, N. M.,
or to the Depot Quartermaster, St. Louis
. MMBALi.,
Mo. A.
Quartermaster,
U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.
Acclimated Stockt
All varieties of fruit trees, selected especially for their adaptability to the vari
ous altitudes o: New Mexico ; any age
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
vines.'
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I'KIZK OF
I'KIZK OK

1

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and

A

of Ease and Comfort
Follows the use of Syntp of Figs, a.i it
acta gently on tho

Bowem

Kidneys, Liver

Effectually Clcanin? tho System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
urithout weakening or irritating tho
gans on which it acts.
For Bale In BOe and SI. OO r.ntlles
all Leading Druggists.
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CALIFORNIA FIG S7ETJP CO.
San Fiujrasco, Cal.,

Sew York. N. v
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I'rlzeB, amouutlii(r to.
11.004,800
Norn. Tickets drawing ( apltal Trijes are uoi
tnTermiual I'rlzex.
CLi H Katks, or any further Infor-noiio-ii
itfV(iH
dexireii, write legibly to the iniilersliiiieil,
dearly siaiini! your resilience, with siafe.imin-ty- .
street ami Nuinher. More raiid return mull
ijellvery will be assured bv vour iiicIuKin an
Knvelope beariiiK your full Kildresn.
Send POSTAL N'OTK. Kxnrei!(i Mouev
or New York Kxchange in onlluary letter.Order,
Currency by exercise fat our expeuNe) addressed
M. A. IJACI'HIS, New Orleans, La.,
or.M. A. IIAL'I'IUX, Washington. l. c.

it.lS--

Aildress Kegistered Letters lo NEW OKLKANS
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.
I'avment of Mizes
RFMFIWRFR ,nl"
S uUAIlANTKKIi
BV Fol'K
NATIONAL IIANK.S of New Orlenns, aud the
'likets are signed by the president of an
iu t It ut ft m w hose chartered righ t s are ret ogn ize!
in the highest courts: therefore, beware of an;
iinliiirlnu nr anv anoiivinmis si'hctneR.
ONK liOl.l.AK is the price of the smallest pan
.ir iructii.n of a ticker i sued by us In any drawing. Am tliing in our naice oil'eicd for less tliuii
a si hull1.
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Top Chimney.

sat;sfaction guaranteed.
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Two ilMir

may say
ti anddealer
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lnue,

others as good,

BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
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tVERTWHERE.
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W. B. DOBBS,

II FIN KY I.. H AI.IIO,
ittorney nt Law. Will practice In the several
iMirK, of the territory.
Prompt attention given
ii all
inmisted to his care.
T.

I

ON

WtnnH'VM lltlll
N'cw Mexico.

txiolnru at

'rtll

a

Clt,
Prompt attention Klvcn to all
luirusti-- to our caie. Practice in all
ol the territory.

biiMtuw
rue nnir

I

I

ti

and Counselor at Ijiw, P. O. Box
Attorney
a
Ke, N. M., practices iu supreme ami
all district courts of New Mexico, special at
tentii.n eiRen to nilnlntr and Spanish and Mexican liuul t'rant lltiitailen.
T. B. CATKIIN.
J. II. KN.IF.UEI..
P. W. Cl.ASCV
CATKON, KNAEBKL & CLAXCV,
Attorneys at Ijw and Solicitors In Cliancerv
Santa Ke, New Mexico. Practice In all the
i. ouri iu tne Territory.
One of the firm will be
at ail tune-- - in snira Ke.
W. U. SI.OAN,
"K,".-uni-

1 1ST
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

General Manager, St. I.nula,

Mo.

D. WISHART,
AkM,
Ht. l.OlllM.

Mn,
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EUREKA.
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CURE

REAL

Oh. m. to 5 p. m

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

w

BOSTON,
And All Points East.

e!

The only guaranteed core for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of ta
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, reuniting irom Catarrh. Follow directions and a cure is warranted bv all druggist.
Send for circular to ABIKTINE MKDICA1.COM
I'AN Y, Orovllle. Cal. Biz mouths' treatment foi
U; sent by mail (1. 10.

SANTA ABIE AND CAT; R. CURE
... . For Bala by

C. M.

Or,

T.

1.

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

lOHCESS,

Mobile

Aeiit

Ullxiperqiie,

I,

by Mail Promptly

Debility, t'oetiv-

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
V KYI IRS.
V I I.I.I AM
WHITE,

J.

R.

HUDSON,

J. W. OLINGER,

Sew ins; Machine Supplies.
Spectacles ami K e t.lassrs.
I'liotographic Vlens of Hanta Fe aud tleinlty

South Side of IMaza,

SANTA FE, N. H

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
8AV FKANCISCO

STItKKT.

SANTA FK, K.

Krisi

oauia

Street.

r

NEAT AND CLEAN.

TEL" IE
II AH not yet rearlieri hern,

nve In stock

I lie finest
assortment of

FREE DELIVERY.

BOOM!
therefore I run offer the following

BARQAIUS:

EASY TERlwlS

The above aEd other Property SHOWN FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
N. M

FURNITURE

Real Estate Dealer,

SANTA FE,

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

-

sVIMHUtll
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Coldest Balsam No.
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r.
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n tho Lees and
Sore Evs
Kyes, JJose, etc., Copcr-- e lorid Dlotchos,
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of the diseaso known as
primary
Pri-- ",
u
Syphilis.
Bo lie.
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La Kli
Cures

if

Id.--

pr

Balsnm No.

Tcrtl ry, Mcrcurla'S;-p!ii:itlRhsu
matlim. Talni in the Hones, Pains in t)
Head, ini-- ol the Nock, Clceratsd Sr l
Throat y:l,lUt:g Itssh, Lumps and
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of the Limbs, an4
end'c-tt- i
a 1 d siaso from ths
system,
whothrr nued by Ind'scrctl-- n or'abuss
cf He: cury, having the bind pure an

fami

BII.f

Vval, Mutton, Fork, Sausage.

4 acre opposite Flahert '
35 acre near the limnoiin Imllnn School
Unllateo
ami I'ni verwit) ,
rnHl.
3 arren atljnliiliig the Cailtoi rrnoadi,
acreii Htljtiiniiiff Ktiuelrel'M hulhlfntr on
the IlelffhtK.
ImrjfH in
7 bcicm tulj.iniog I'nlt ernity trrotimlM.
I acre h ent of depot; itholre entl
eheap.
8 arret
bl.rkH hiuI1i T Ca.lttil building
on Gttipar Oi tlx avenue.

OIsT

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

V
fl Kleotric
worn
lieit Auacnmenc this truss CSVa
with ease and oomfort. '1 he
jtW current
can be made mild or strong
Tins Is the only
combined electrio truss ami belt evermade. It
will cure rapture in 30 to so days For full description of ir. Owen's Electro Galvanic Belts,
fiplnal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send Co
for tree illustrated pamphlet which will be
tent von In sealed envelope. Sold on'y by tho

fXECXUlC

He if,
Ktc. Etc.

llrat-clii-
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A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

n. m.

C,

M

Market

.3VE:ea.t

Plans and Specification furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
OKKICE,
T U M
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Diseases, Nervousness,
maS 'ney
Seual Eibaiistion, watting
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t
Uus paper. (

A SPECIALTY.

"great eastern"

UNDERTAKERS.
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OWEN
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healthy.
ott'n.
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Oonorrhaia,
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APPMAMCE CO.

300 tiotih Broadway,
6U Louis. Wo.

I

i
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c
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ct:vc healing cf Syphilitic

to n r Bo.
Prlretl
te I'lchnn'o
Goldn.'t Pll Nerej
and Bra n tiuiXront loss of physical pon
ST.
I'rostrsCon, et4
'
PriceXJ'
f3 OO per Box
and

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

BEfMJ. McLEAN

CO.,

$c

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES
New Mexico Branch Houses,

Correspondence

MD

PELTS

Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

and Consignments

are Solicited.

HUGHES.
JOHIT ID. JLTjTjA.2T.
LIVERY, SALE ID FEED STABLES
L.

.A..

A.e:ent.

CAIIHIAOES, I'HAKTONS, I00 CARTS, BrOOIES
riE nOKSKS,
8ADOLK IIOUSK8 FUR'lHltK. ALHO UL'IUtOS.
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t,

TOR

IBIETINEMED'CoVoROVILLECAL,

California

Leather and Findings.

MANLEY,

U. S. Deputy Surveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon .public lands. Furnishes
luoirinanon relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud xrantK. Oiliees iu Klrschuer Block, second
Al,
umir, .aiiiH re,

Rupture.

CATARRH

Cat-R-Cur-

OUf

Kid- -
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BOOTS & SHOES

Over C. SI. earner's Urug Store.
. . O to 12, to 4
OFFICE IIOl'KS,

COMBINED.
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
DElsTTIST.
ti

Ilectric Belt anil Truss

Sr.LOUiS,
t

bKAl.KK

liue

KOOM IU, HOTKL CAPITAL.
OIHce

l)ioeae caused from indis
cretions in Youth or Wanled Life. In factali
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital organs of male or female. Sent to responsible
on 30 days trial , Electric lnso.es 81 00
Earties
postage for free lllustratid pamphlet,
Which will be sent yon In plain sealed envelop.
APPI UMECO.
OWES iXECIBIC BELT
t
Mention
306 North Broadway,
St. Louis, Mo,
this paper.
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mm

Factory Established at Kenoslia, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. 0. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N.

Sm Ing Machine ItepHlrlns; and all kinds nf
A
Hue oT

F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.

tro Galvanic Body
ueltand Susnenitorv
Stare guaiameed to
un iuo luiiuwiuK
iiiiaeaae.-- i namely: a 1
uom- -

neis,
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WATCH REPAIRING

DE1TTAL 8TJEGERY,

jimiiOittaLWiiiieuiiiHiii

it."

Vf-m-

o
o
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aH

8enn llulldlliK, near court house.
HtelniiH'a Local Amcstlietlc, Nitrous Oxide (ias, Chloroform or
Ether nflmfnlAtered.

WAGNER & HAFFNER,

Evr' loncrtitlon f Hook ami
raiiiphlet work roiitly and
KHtiinateii
neatly enetuited.
on apiilicatlon.
If
you have inaiiitNCrl-i- t write to
Santa Fe, New Alexlco, to the

San Francisco B. B.

Sent? for circuljr,l
A0IEllNEMEDtco.OROifiiLi.fAk.

Jc""-3.-

.5
r2

DElsTTIST, Mexican Filigree Jewelry

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

OFFICE

H. L. MORRILL,

The motto of California means, "I bare found
Only in that land of unstilue, where the
ortnge, lemon, olive, BK ami gratis blooin and
and attain their hlgbeat perfection in midrlin
winter, are the herbs and gum found that arc
iixed In that pleanaut remedy for all throat and
lung tronblea. Santa Ark the ruler of couKhB,
asthma and conmimptlon. C. M. Creamer nan
been appointed agent forthiavaluablet allfornla
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at 1 1
bottle. Three for (2.50.

gW

B.M.THOMAS,

Patented Aug. 10,1887

ttr- -t

PQ

Manufacturer of

t.

..Brone)ntis

Ut
ra

DENTAL SURGEON'S.

TRANSFER CO

e

(teiierul

B
O

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE. N. M.

li

"flPnMS1IMPTlO

-i

K. II. LONOWILL, M. D.,
Has moved to the cast, end of Palace avenue,
to the Konmlo Martinez' honse, formerly occupied by Col. Dames. Leavo orders at Creamer's
iirue sinre.

Parlor, Itedroom and Kitchen Furniture,
Faaaenircra for St. Lotila anil tho eaM
iiueeiiau hi e and (ilnanHi. Ituy
nnd
bnulii travel via lUUteail anil the KrUci,
rrom a Chilli's t'liHlr to n sell
eeillili.B
Line.
( nil lit you out In ant thing rrom
nllclM iito I'nrlor. Aucllun anil Corumia-sluThin In the only Route In connection NEW MEXICAN PEINTINR CO
House on San Francisco street. Call
nil nee lis. No trouble to show
with the A., T. & S. F. that rmiH Through
goods.
All goods sold on enay payments.
I'ullman Cars to St. Louis without change,
Klegant Reclining Chair Car ntul Uiiilnx
Car are run on the FrUeo l.iue.
. IMPEOVED JINK iO, 1888.
Aak for Tickets via llalsteud unci Frlnco
Dr.Owen'a Elec-

J.

c-

Orders

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

DEALERS IN COAL.

m

s

E. A. FIttliK,

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR,

St. Louis

4

W. A. HAWKINS.

Ashdown & Newhall,

DISCOVERIES!
lacnur ni
vurt
.

pq

Keeps the best MkhIs, IucIuiIIiik

FRISCO LINE! Book
publishing

r

o.

O.

WAY,

CONWAY, POSEV A HAWKINS,

Will practice lu any part of territory.

AU kind of Ilaullnfr done prompt
ly ami reaHniiably

.

ea

oii.l Nti imml Hank.

Practical Embalmer.

California
Ifll

Preston,

MAX FROST,
ATT"JiK.LT L'i.?.
CiEO.
KNAEltKL,
mice Iu the Sena HuililiiiK, Palace Avenue,
"li'-cl- .
iiami
'l ilies a specialty.
tllWAIIll L. HARTI.ETT,
Olliee ovei
awycr, Hatita Ke, Sow Mexico.

o:i(h of Header liroa.N
on Ortiz Htreel.

Wholesale Dialer in

t I.,

WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

.

On I lie I'laza.

LAND OF

SANTA

BT

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

1

STItEET

IAIN

eiillll.-i- l

This is theTop of the Genuine Fine
Imported French and
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
English Goods.
All others, similar arc imitation.
Seventeim
yearn experience an a Cutter
This exact Label
ti iu) Fitter in Hie print
at citle
ut Kuroj eaiKl New Vork
is on each Pearl

tL

&

PHYSICIANS.

PUIZF.B.

Goods.

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

.1. Ii. SLOAN, M. I).,
HlIYStrtAN ANnSt'KOKON.

Merchant Tailor

It
WV

ll

Cildersleeve

.I'M,
M,
20,

are.

SAN FRANCISCO

t'HAS. F. KASLKV,
(Late UeKister Santa Fe Lend utV.ee
I.aud Attorney and Agent, special attention to
b'iMlniw before the U. S. Laud unices at Sauto
e an.l l.m ( rucen.
Olliee in Hie Firm National
'iiiiil: liuiliiinu', aina Ke, N. M.

Notary Public ani Uniteif Stales Commissioner.
Dealer In REAL FSTATK and MINKS.
Special attention given to exainhiinir. buvlnir.
"I'll i ut' or capital izini; mines or orporatlo'ns in
New Mexico. Arizona and Old Mexico.
Have
good l.aree Kanchce and Ranges, with aud with
out touch, ior tiaie.
Santa I'e, New Mexico, P. n. Box 1!.

00,
60,
100,

Fruit CaieJ

Hay, Grain ProTisions, Fresh

lllcrnej General of He Mexico.
in all the territorial courts.
ntliee, old Palace. Snntn Ke.

Prai'lli-e-

Lamji

1300,
100,
..0,
2.,,
2),

iH

WM. BAKTE,

Hay , Grain, Produce

prise.

e.

Vren. Stato National Bank

WALIW IN,
New
National Kanlt
I'j
CAKL KOil X,
I' rei. I'nlttii National liauk

This paper is kept on file at E. C.
Lost
Kas.
Dake's Advertising Agency, (4 and 65 8pecial a'taitlon springs,
aid to the Whole-alTrade
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
in Arizona, New .Mexico a id Colorado.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can Correspondence solicited. Kutisiiu Utui
be made for it.

OFFICIALS.

board of peniten-d- e
some chanjtes
brce at the terri-t- i
Gray wasdis-- n
and Dr. John
f the institution.
Bernalillo county,
H, of Santa Fe,
J. We are not
to say how these
;
Mr. H. C. Bi
perintendent for
considered best
r the present, as
Mothers, ltead.
ty with the duties
The nronrietors of Santa Abie have au
nsidered the first' thorized C. M. Creamer to refund your
egardless of
money if, after giving this California King
the con-- f of Cough Cures a fair trial as directed, it
fails to give satisfaction for the cure of
commisNoners
coughs, croup, whooping cough and all
While we do not tnroat and
vnen tne
lung troubles.
f keeping Den- disease affects the head and assumes
ials case, for the the form of catarrh, nothing is so effective
as California
These prepara
Qes the means,
tions are without equals household eme-id many changes
a package, xnree wr
dies, coia at
in the mode 2.50.

FOR TWENTY YEARS

Fnr IntcKrity nf im 1th win; nml prompt pay
utt'tit f i h prii-HttiMtc(i hi i(liu..:
ll
"WVilo
that wt niipfrvlse thr
,
t'urall tlie Monti and
urtanKcini-ntlrawiiiKM ol' (tie LoulNiatiM State Lottery l!yni-any, ami in person niannK nml control tlifJJiawIiijrM rliniKelvrtt, and that thesame are ronIm t i'd n it h iioiifM v, fninn'M, mid iu irood faiili
taw ard all panii-isanue authorize I lie ( 'um pan
ro tii-this cerilitt a;c, with
ol our
dtfiiatureMttiai-hedin its advert ixemeiitn.

Merchant;

: :

AND UEAI.E1IS IS

Assistant

i;

home

indistky.
Grant Kivenburo.

Santa Fe and Llueoln.
I'artlcnlur nttetitlon given to mining litlsra-MoFraeilee In nil the courts of the territory.
M. A. I1KKKIIKN,

InforiifTJin-i-

kidney, liver and stomach disorders
stands unequaled. Prico 60c. and $1 at C.
M. Creamer's.

Commission

CUCKEKELL,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Electric Utters with most happy results
im BUwinir rxiTnc new jinntrii in niiuiuuhui
My brother also was very low with mala- homeri for ni'ire tl un ft quarter f a century. I'
ifi used
I'hIihI .it ares (iovernireiit. nt-rial fever and jaundice, but was cured by t. .ms..rl Ubvf the
l
t I.,.
I,,. ,1
ii i. .,... I. ma
timely use of this medicine. .Am satilied the itronrt'St. I'lin-Htand nnsi lit altMul, li.
Electric Bitters saved his life."
Price's i;p'am Unking Powder does unt contain
Mr. I). 1. Wilcoxsnn, of Horse Cave. Ammonia. I. line, or Alum. Solo mm ui( Hiit,
PRICE BAKING POWDKK CO.
( ommiHsioutTB.
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: lie SEW YORK
.
CliM AUO.
t. I.OUIK.
We the undershrned Hunks ami auker wil
positively believes he would have died,
I'rizes
all
hi
t.oiiisiami
tlrawu
the
state Lot
pv
iiad it not been for Electric Hitters.
tenet whii'h may he preseutcu at our eounters.
This great remedy will ward oil' as well
It. M WALMSLIilY.
I'icm. I, ouNlunft National ltauk,
as cure all nuilariai tliseases, and for all

WE OFFER

J. J. (;m:kkrf.i.l,
IJneolu, N. M.

TIIOKN'IOX

FAMED

H. B. CARTWRICHT & CO

LAW.

T. TllOKNTllN,
fcautu Fe, N. M.

E. Bainbridge. Miinduy Esq., conntv

.lob
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mkxican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the Nkw Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
tow n for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of our people will enable us to keep it so,

PEOFESSIONAL 0ARDS.

DlSTRiBUTEU

atty., Clay Co., Texas, says: "Have used

If President Harrison respects the Re
inblican nlatform there is no question
but John D. Bail will be aunointed judge
of the 1st judicial district and J. R. McFie
ol tiie 3d. it would beliardto nna two
men who are better Qualified for the posi
tions in the territory. Silver City Enter
The 8uci!estion of the News that Gen.
B. Bowman would be the proper man
to tdaco at the head of our agricultural
college should have been qualified with
the proviso that he is the man we want
in case he is not appointed governor of
New Mexico, and it is quite possible that
he mav tie selected for that position. In
that event New Mexico would be fortunate,
as Gen. Bowman is just the man for the
Las Cruces News.
place.
An appointment that would in every
particular be acceptable to the people of
New Mexico would he that of Maj. W. H.
Ii. Llewellvn. of Las Cruces. as united
States marsnal. In various positions of
ust hetias Droved an UDnuht and capa
ble official, and to every citizen through
out the territory to whom lie is known
and they are legion his selection to- the
orTce would l a guarantee of a fearless
and honest administration of the same.
Lincoln Independent.
The Hon. D. P. Carr. of Georgetown, is
a candidate for secretary of the territory.
Mr. Uurr is well fitted lor tne position unci
President Harrison could not make a bet
ter appointment.
Western Liberal.
Wg are glad to announce that Hon.
D. P. Can, of Georgetown, has at last
consented to become a candidate for
secretary of the territory. His appointment would be a tit recognition of the
labor element of this country, for no miner
works harder than D. P. Carr. While he
is a strong partisan, he is fairminded, and
would condu t the office in the interest of
the entine people of the territory. Silver
City Enterprise.

MiLLIOI

W.

work-shop-

OUR COMING

i

ATTORNEYS

American continents, Europe, Australia, the
Wet ludicx, Guatemala and Mexico have nil
.
contributed wine patronage and testimony of
the most favorable kind but unsolicited to
swell the reputailou of this sterling remedy.
.
Among the maladies for which the most con
vinciner public and nrofcsslnnal testimony
proves that it Isa benign curative, arc chills and
lever, bilious remittent, dumb u;ue and ague
cake, dyspepsia, liver complaint, nervousness,
For first six Insertions, If twelve. 7o cents for
It
debility,
kidney ani bladder complaints.
mitigates the lunnnlties ol ae, hastens couval
lusemons up t sertious, 50 cents for
suwqui'uc
THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.
A..ih
lim.i uftup
u..l.,.. 1.
escenre, has a tendency to nrevent ill conse
Isements made known
from exposure and exhnu-ti.,l- i.
m u time
Persons
Benjamin Franklin Tracy, now at the queuecs
of
Kate for standing adrei
habits and laborious occupailons
has been winsedentary
jnded for publication head of the naval deparment,
nuu it au ever useiui rmc
on
Alieommuuii-atlons
lntee writer's name and
in the public
mint bii accompanied by tlj but as au evidence eminent at the bar and
Avoid Appearances. A worthy gentleauumw uoi lor uuDllcatlol be addressed to the service for many years, although his repsnouia
to bUHiness
of irood faith, and should
Lo.
extended to the far west, man, having an unusiully red nose, was
not
has
utation
editor. Letters pertaining' xican Fruiting
De aaaressea to
aew m inta Ke, New Mexico.
long suspected of being a tippler on the
among those whose range of
Class matter at the except
sly, by those not well acquainted with his
matters
stretches
in
political
JFHntorcd as Second
nuuits. ins uniortu-nat- o
Bmiin Ke I'nst Oitice.
is the oldest news- - east of the Mississippi. Before the war auiciiy temperate
was readily cured by
fosi
sent
to
every
disfigurement
Mr. Tracy was a practicing lawyer in
f (9Tlu Nkw Mbticani
grow
the use of Ayer's Sarsiipnrilla.
paper In New Mexico. It 1 tias a large and
and
pro
in
New
intelligent
Tioga
central
In
county,
the Territory and
York, living
loe
1 :
circulatlcn among the west.
in which he still maintains a fine rural
A Sound Legal Opinion.
gresslve people of the sontH
RIBERS.
CITY SUBBOl charge of the cit
C.
II.
Mr.
Oregg has soli XICAN, and U subhim or at this nftire.
Simulation of the New
sciiptions must be paid to sr a favor by report
ol
t lty subscribers will con s ol
.is to this office all casa

n

ATTRACTION!

UNPRECEDENTED

V

C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Art.,
10 WlmHnr Wlk.

A

nil

DFNVF.lt, fTOT.O.

0lm

TO 7. A.M. flM
KagnvtM
f the AbtkDl Hullditi( In London iu wirick
a Jii. wm nam, into la jm
nil nrii u
lliuitnud CtUiof m tf alt Uuonlc bouki wi
mood with bMtnm prlrM.
Ornnn atw work
tot Ammu. XW tmjwnn of iouHoqb Munnlty

uwi

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.

Tonic ni.d Nervine,
snl
0. O. 0tfsnirey
psrezprsss.

If you desire to open one or make any cluing we
hall be pleased to confer with you, we allow In-

terest on Tlnio Deposits, Discount Business Paper,
Issue Drnfta on tho principal Cities of Europe, also
Letters nf Credit, nml truusact any business in the
line of ItA.VRlXO.

C

LADIEH.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR
IM uu wiiih to buy or
sell good Munic bal
or R. K.
INVESTMENTS, Hcliool
BONDS ami other
mfe Beriirlties, we shtill bfl pleasfd to we or corr-K)ic
tw'ntt-fivwith you. An exitfrlem'o of
yfart .2.
ftlvt-- e us advnutace in selecting the lieet la vestments.
iHiii us yo H'fr.niHv and nmmnni jrniKiuiff.
(IphI In

L.AXO

WARJUNTI

AKO

p bum

P. RICBART7H de co.,
tzl k iit Uansomu street. Comertnslr,
(.lay,
Sn rraiclw, Cal.
CIBCULAh
JUILED

y

v TYLER

tCAIP.

N. V. Of(lo

ma

DESK CO.

St. LOUIS, K0ll.$.A.
akm sf 400 DUfcrtst atrlas af

FINE OFFICE DESKS

S S Bankers,
SAKEN
CHICAGO
PMiroNKtANft.

wcWm
a Wall St., eor. Broadway.

packed

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

SANTA FE. K. M.

m

BASK COTOTIE8, COPBJ
H0O8B JUKSITUHB,
IAJBXX8. CEAIB8, fto.
UO

Vse lUsssntsd

Oatalafn Irss.

hMVIils

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AXD DRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LIMBER CABS, SHAFT.
ISO, l'ULLKY, OICATK 11 A US, IIABUIT METAL, OOLUIUfl
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque

WILL

-

MACHINERY

A

New Mexico.

SPECIALTY?

r"M
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Angeles, 1,03- -' miles;
cisco, 1,281 miles.

Moumaiu Time.

from San Fran-

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

TUPKKA

&

HASTA KK.

ALHAMBRA

Th old reliable mere hunt ufSuuta
Fa la added largely to
hl fttoek at

Barbershop

EMULSION

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the SCOTT'S
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-a
ed
7,019.6 feet above the of COD LIVER. OILlu:uu b
...IV
El rso
6:00
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
San MareUl
HYPOPHOSPHITES.
11
V:.Ji
V Junction
A
the northeast and at the extreme north...
ll):o
Albuquerque
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
2:!b
mil'
is
usetl
li
and indorsed by Phy-sietaWallace
bUI
ar
12,001 fet utwe sea level ; Lake l'eiik.tc
because
it is the best.
Lamy
4:00(
Kip S:uO,
creek
hat
Fe
the
tho
Santa
right (where
"ar 4:0o am!ar 5:uu
Santa Fe.
dividf
feet
the
is
its
;
high
IP 2:i.t
:ii a
source), 12,045
tiauta INs.
It is Palatable as
(Tesuiiue road) 7,171; Agua Fria, (1,480
Lamy ...
4:'l(
La
is throe times as efficacious as
It
Hujala.
Cieneguilla (went), 0,025;
7:iJ
Las Vegas
11:. 0
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
Katon
plain Cod Liver Oil.
l'ena lilanca), 5,225; Sundia mountains
WKST K'tl'NI).
Old l'lacers,
is far superior to all other so
It
10,008;
(highest
point),
U.1
i.i.. p.ii
Eaton
(south),
7: JO pm 0,801 ; Lou Cerrillos mountains
am
called
Las Vegas
Emulsions.
Br
5,584 fet in height.
Lamy
nip iu:'.'.'i
is
a
It
POINTS OK ISTKHKBT.
Emulsion, does not
perfect
am
iar II- :- am ar
Santa Fe
There are some forty various points of
lip 10:
pra
or change.
ilp 9:11
eauta Fe
separate
10:101
and
1U:1i
ar
in
nr
alxjut
pm more or less historic interest
.l
Lamy
lll:Jol
ilp IHSOt
It is woiderful as a flesh producer.
the ancient city :
xi:4u am
lJ:
Wallaw
of
side
the It is the best
north
Adolie
The
1'alaco,
.':4i. am
10
remedy for ConsumpAlbujiieriiie
3:4S am
2:0.
A ii V Junction
plaza, has )een occupied us an executive
7:40 a:ii
tion,
and
Scrofula,
Bronchitis, Wast,
first
the
mansion
since
iin Marcial
governor
1080,
HM pm
El Paso.
Chronic Cough and
captain general (so far as the data at
Diseases,
ing
Klo hand reveuls) being Juan de (Xermin.
ANTA FE jtOITHRliS ANH KKNVEH
Colds.
l,KASl)K KAU.W AY I Oi.
The 1'liua Onato and De Vargas made
M
11,
Krb.
19. triumphant marches over this beautiful
BashNo. Kk,'I S.
Sold by all Druggists.
ssun.iay
ilally
IMall and Kxrireis
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093. SCOTT & BOWNE, Chcmioto. N. Y.
llKllv M "l'l SUlUlKV.
Mail aim r.xpn-of San Miaruel. Erected in the
Church
.Santa re. .v .u.
r s.uu pm
10th century ; destroyed during the I'ueblo
KipilllulH
&:;io pm'
1:i0 pm
revolution of 1080 :' rebuilt bv order of
2:20 pm D
Serviletia
lo
4:i0
pm
am
.Auioiillo.l
U::0
"The Marques do la l'enuela, " in the
..A aumsH..
10:10
pin
0:JO pm
year 1710.
l a Veta
eYAi am
.1:110
1 tie oU est e we lins! house
in tne
am
Cuctiaru Jc.
pin
2: 10 am
i'ueblo
2:eo am
United States is located near San Miguel
am
t::w
12: to pm .Colorado Springs
church. It was built before tho Spanish
7:30 am
Denver..
9.
pm
Swift's Specific cured mo of malicnant Blood
Ir' 9:20
Poison after I find been Ircittcd in vnin with old
conquest.
pu. Kansas C ity, Mo,, 2d i 7:00 am
.',1,
.St. I.IIMiK,
rc mod;i i) of Hcrciiry ami 'ota.-l-i.
9:00 an.
S. S. 8.
The ancient cat hedral s walls are grad
tho Cloud I'tnwin. I. lit relieved tho
H.U t.V
At 6:00 pm 2cld.Ui iii r, OIU
and instead a grand mod- n it o:ily curedwhich
am Ar ually crumbling
wns cunicrl ry the iioronrma
.1 i adi III add
Lv 10::W pin
ern stone structure is building. The old mbeniX OHO. LOY.LLL, zlii 3d Avenue, K. V.
am Lv
Ar 2:4.i am
t'uehio, Colo...
Scrofula developed on my daiitrlitrr mvclllm and
6:10 am Lv cathedral was erected in 1701.
.. Sallila
10:4 J pm
Old Fort Marcv was first recounized
am Ar
h. r bwifT's I rix:Fic4
ivi;i i c:i her nock. V
I.v 8:00 pm
..I.endville.
and
Ihc result v:ia wonderful mid tho c;:re
12V.0
pm Lv and used as a strategic military point by
Ar j:..0 pin
I'ueblo, Colo.
8. A. UEAU.'IONI),Cluvelni:dJTci'.n.
,,:00
sallila
10:4a
pm
am!
the I'ueblo Indians when they revolted Swtrr's
fa entirely a vcxct:ihlo remedy,
4: l.V am
tJraud Jn
pm
o ily mcLlcinc which permanently cures
tgainst Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out mid In !io lilood
11:00 am Salt Lake City, Utah iiM pm2dd
Cancer nvd Cortaglotia
Scrofula,
Uuniore,
for
the
l.V 9:40 am
city
)im Ar the enemy after besieging
...Ogden
Itlood Poison. Setid for books on Llood and Sliia
6:4,) im Lv nine davs.
Ar 8:00 am (2ddav)ligden.
The American army under DiBcnscB, mailed free,
S'l."'
H"l
Lv 3:00 pm Nan Kraneisco, :d da'
'i'us Swut
Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ca.
Kearuey construetad old ort Marcy in
ATCHISON,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

EVERYTHING

.

It

GENTS'

na

Mi

.

.

1

,

HO

IMictitn.-itris-

1j

pron-.u-

T

Oeueral freight and ticket oitlcu under the
Capital Hotel, e.iruer of plaza, when) all information relative to through freight and ticket
rales will be cheerfully Riven and through tick-esold.
Through Pullman (deeper between
Alamosa and Denver and Pueblo, l.eadville ami
OKdeu. Berths secured by telegraph.
Chas. Jiiiinmin. Hen. 8upt.

ORDERS.
LODGE, No. 1, A.1U4.

FEATERNAL

MONTEZUMA
M. .Meets on the lint Monday of each month.
C. F. Easier , W. !.: Heurv M. Davis, Secretary.
BANTA KB CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Meow on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. s. Harroun, 11. P.; Henry M. Davis,

Seretar"

1840.

Fort Marcv of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the 10th
V. n. lnlantrv. Milder command oi nip- tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretchand
DiiL'L'an. and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest tothe tourist.
Other points oi interest to tne tourist
are : The Historical society s rooms ; me
'Garita," the military quater; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
of Guadalupe with its rare old w orks
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to tho l'ioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor l'erez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellors, beyond the Rio Grande.
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SANTA
FR COSIMANDERY,
Knights Templar. Me ;s on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L Bartlett, E. C; P. II. Kubn,
l'ath-FindRecorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. H. R. Meets 011 the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. I. M.
0. 0. F.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT,
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesday.
':!::!:';
P
IL
Scribe.
C P.;
Kuhu,
PARADISE LODliK, No. 2. I. O. 0. F.
The treatment of many thousands of case.'
Meets every Thursdav evening. Chas. C. Probst,
of i lioso chronlo weaknesses and dlbtrerain:
U. i.; Jas. F. Newbail, Secretary.
uilineuu pceuliur to fomilej, at the luvHide
A.TLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. 0. O. F.
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. )'.
N.
Van
L.
Arndale,
Meets everv Friday uight. J.
'tins airordwl a vast experience la nicely ml. t
O.; 8. (. Reed, Secretary.
inir and thoroughly tmtinir remedies for til
Meets
P.
of
K.
No.
2,
SANTA KB LODGE,
eureof womun's pecullur malndles.
F. H. Mctcalf, C. C;
first and third Wednesdays.
Dr. llcrec' Favorite Proacrlpttoi
O. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
la the outgrowth, nr remit, of this great Hie
LODGE, No. S. K. Of P.
GKKMAN1A
valuable experience. Thousands of testinm
A. Windsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
riiala, roeeived from patients and from physi
C. C; F. . McKarland, K. of R. and S.
china who have tested it la tbe more neirm
NMtV MKXICO UIVISION, So. 1, Uniform
vafd and obstln..to cages which had liHtllei
in
each
first
Meets
Hank K. of P.
Wednesday
their skill, prove it to be the most wonderlu
mouth. K. L. Kartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,
remedy ever devised for the relief and cureo
Rk'order.
sufferlne women. It is not recommended qs i
CATHOLIC KNIOnTS OF AMKUICA.
" cure-oil- ,"
but as a most perfect Specific fo:
Meets seoond Thursday in the mouth. Atauacio
woman's peculiar ailments.
U.
SPRINGS.
M.
TUB AZTEC
iloinero, President; Uoo. OrtiJ, Secretary;
a
Aa
liiTiirorntlrisr tonic
powerful.
Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovei It Imparts
Creamer, Treasurer.
strength to the whole system
SANTA 1'K LODGE, No. 2Ai7, O. U. 0. O. F. a beautiful and
mountain
and its appendages ii
womb
and
to
tbe
picturesque
Meets Hrst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
'worn-out- .'
For overworked,
road is the latest point of interest opened particular.
O.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
"run-downdebilitated
teachers, milliners
OOLUEN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. U. W. to the sight seer, l'rof. Clarke, of the dressmukcrs, seamstresses, "shcfi-u'ii'lshouse
Meets every second and fourth Wrednesdays. W.
mothers, and feeble womei
Institute, Washington, D. keepers, iiursingI'leioe's
a Harroun, Master Workman; H. Liudhoim, Smithsonian
l'avoi'lto 1'iescriptir.i
of the generally, llr.
returns
the
analysis
following
Ueoordcr.
C,
is tho greatest earthly boon, being uneiiualei
healthful.waters :
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonie
Aa a soothing and alreimflieulnj
Parts in 10,000
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
"Favorite i'resrrlptlon " Is 'jnc
0.2200 nervine. Is
Silica
and
Invaluable In allaying and sub
qunled
l.Kliso
Calcium carbonate
nervous excitability. Irritability, ex
ailing
O WXai
Magucsiuin carbonate
Methodist Episci i al Ciilrcii. Ixwer Calcium
haustlon, prostration, hyeterin, spasms am
0.
distressing. nervoiiB symptoms com
lan Fraufisco St. Hev. O. J. Moore, Sodium sulphata
O.itt' other
monly attendant upon functional and orgiinti
0 l&TO disease
Chloride
1'astor, residence next the church.
of the womb. It induces refreshin
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de
I'rkbbytkrian Chuhcii. Grunt St. Rev. Total
2. mO
apondeney.
.(leorjje U. Smith, 1'astor, residence Clar-

endon Gardens.

Church of tub Holy Faith

(Epia-.onul-

).

Kev.

Upper I'alace Avenue.
Etard V. Meany, . A. (Oxon), resident Cathedral St.
Conqkeoational Cin'RCH. Near the
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pastor, resilience Galistco road.

SANTA FE.
A Few Tacts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-Seers

Visiting the
CAPITAL

CITY OF HEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIKKCTORV.
TERRITORIAL.
Anthony Joseph
Delegate In Congreas
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Brrkokk
Attorney General
Trinidad Alakid
Auditor
' ..Antonio Obtii y Salazar
Treasurer
Edward L Bartlktt
Adlutut General
JUDICIARY.
K . V. Lono
Court
Jhief Justice Supreme
R. A. Rkkvks
1st district
Isciate Jiuitice 2d
H.
W.
Rrinkkr
district
Justice
Associate
Associate Justice ad district Wst.F. HitNUBBSON
K. V. Ixino
district
4th
Justice
Presldiug
Thohas Smith
V 8. District Attorney
Romclo Nartinec
V 8. Marshal
R. M. Forkk
Clerk supreme Court
.
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LAND DEPARTMENT.

With enough carbonic acid to retain the laDr.a -- lercc'a) Favorite Prcaerlptloi
medicine, curcfiill?
legitimate
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in compounded
by an experienced end ekilifu
physician, and adapter to woman's deiioat
solution as bicarbonates.
It Is purely vegetable in It:
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of organization. and
perfectly Imrmleas In it
the medical museum, Washington, D. C, composition
effects In any condition of the svstem. Fo
morning sickness, or nausea, from wbatevc
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of cause
weak: stomach, indigestion, dye
thesurimr. and savs: "The water con pepsia arising,
and kindred symptoms, its use, in smal
tains eighteen grains of solid material to uoriw, will prove very bcnehVlal.
" Favorite
" la a poal
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
the most complicated and
ob
live cure for Prescription
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of stinnte
cases of leucorrhea, excessive Bowing
sulphates with traces of iron. It resem painful menstruation, unnatural suppressioiut
or falling of tho womb, weak back
bles many oi tne uerman springs anu prolapsus,
female weakness, antcverslon, retroversion
would be useful in troubles of the bladder hearing-down
sensations, chronlo congestion
and catarrh, and will be found useful in inflammation and ulceration of the womb, in
tlammatlon,
is
a
pain and tenderness in ovaries
some forms of indigestion, and
gentle
accompanied with " internal heat."
tonic."
Aa a regulator and promoter of func
tioual action, nt that oritioul period of cbangi
Bueklrn'a Arnica Salve.
from girlhood to womanhood, "Favorite Pro
The best 8alve in the world for cuts, scrlption " is a perfectly safe remedial agent
can produce only good results. It k
and
fever
salt
rheum,
bruises, sores, ulcers,
efficacious and valuable In its effect!
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains equally
when taken for those disorders and derange
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi mcnts incident to"that Inter and most critica
known as The Change of Life."
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it period,
Favorite Prescription," when taker
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, In "connection
with the use of Dr. Plerce't
or money relunded. race io cents per Oolden Medical Discovery, and small laxativt
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Llttlt
box. For sale by V. M. ureamer.
Eciema, Itchy, Soaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointmknt. without any internal medi
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Bait,
Hheum, Kingworm, nies, uen, sores,
Mmples, Eeuintt, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

F URNISHING GOODS HOTandCOLD BATHS
V.
And thnse In need of any arllole

lu his line would do well
to call ou lUxu.

U!ueral.
rV. 8. Survevor
Uud Register

vjkoruk n julian
Cure your cold while you can. One
J. H. Walkkr
Receiver Public Moneys .... Lbiuh O, Kkapp Iwttle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any ordinary cold, but if negU. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy.CoL. Hbnry Docolahs lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or conrn
LlKl'T.H.
Y.Hrvbi
Xdiutaut
and they are seldom
.Cavt. Wki.i.s Wii.i.abd sumption may follow,
DUtrlct ;om. of Hub
if ever cured by any medicine or treatDistrict Quartermaster. . .Capt. J. W. Pullman.
ment. Only 60 cents per bottle. For
H. C. DtlRNBTT
Bee'r Bureau of Immlgratlou.
J. P. MttlRORTY sale by C. M. Creamer.
U. 8. lut. Kev. Collector
R

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
baa. and district military headiiuarters.
of civil and religious
It is the oldest sent
When
government on American soil.
Cabeza de Haca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande in LiUS he found Santa
v A tlnurishinu: Dueblo village. The his
was
tory of its first European settlement
most of the curly rocords of the
' lost, with
rritnrv. hv tho destruction of all the
archives in loHO; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
canital anil tne center 01 commerce
onflinritv and influence. In 18U4 came
k firat venturesome American trader
ureat line of merthe forerunner of the
chants who have made tratlic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
TUB
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AObMNISTHIHO OR. HAIKS BOLDIN SPECIF10.
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on

thener

if, It Is absolutely harmless and wll
taking
nnrmftiinnfc and BDeedv cure, whethe'
;u.,.iUmli, mnderate drinker or an alenhnlb
vieck. it NEVER FAILS, WGUARANTEF
S page bool
i complete cure In every Instauce.
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Our garment, are not made of shoddy
materials and carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like most of the
clothing. Our goods are made of carefully selected cloth materials that will
wear well and not change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, and made op by skilled
tailors.

ligr
I
Ashing
S

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

i

.

Lirsisnenii

wlI

Under-

-

Indians, and comparatively unknown.
The
company wan desirous of securing agricaltirral
settlers and fttock mixers aloni; Its line, and with
that end lu view nlaeed a mcrelv nominal nrice
ou its lauds w hen sold to actual occupants. An
soon hh the laud department w us organized and
established the company advertised its landsfor
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
inm country ana irom many ot tne states of
Kurone making Inquiries as to the location.
character and price of its lands. In answering
these letters the low prices at which the company w as willing at that time to sell Its lauds to
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
concerning Its land has been continuous and
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
ternu, ol payment lor the several classes of land
have been given, and consequently there are
great uuinbers of letters In tho hands of corn's.
oondeiitii, written between July. 1HS1. and the
present llr-- ' 'i wmcn prices were quoted which
would uolou. oe accepted.
Mluce surveys have been made and the land
explored and its quality and capability for pro- crops uave neeu ascerrameu, tne
uucing various
prices have, lu some localities, been advanced,
aud letters recently written In answer to inquiries as to rices have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that lu several cases where it
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or ou account of the abundance of water, that
they have been iold by persons holding letters,
written in some instances several yeare ago, that
tbey could buy tbe land at the prices named lu
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FORSHA, Propr

J. WELTMER

PRACTICAL

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

UNDERTAKER
and dealer In

monthly

Mprator

BOTTLE

SOL. LOWITZKI.

Merchandise
and Bran,
Oats,
Wagons,
gies and Harness.
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Fearless, free, consiutcnt
in its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no
tie.
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VBN ARSDELL & CO.
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WAGONS, BUGGIES

ani HORSES

and SOLD.

SANTA FE. N. ftf.
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SUNDAY.

WEEKLY.

Founded December 1st, 1W7.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, lu7,10Ti.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 4,wo.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Republican faper in America.
Tub Phebs is the organ of no faction ;
nulls no wires: has no animosities to
tvenge.

riie most remarkable Newspaper
SuccesH in New York.

The New To- r- Press is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing In favor with
republicans of every state In tbe nnlou.
Cheap news, vulgar sensatlous aud trash Oud
io place in the columns of the Press. It Is
expensive paper, published at tbe lowest prli c
American currency permits,
The Dally Press has the brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with points.
Tbe BBUday press is a splendid twelve-pag- e
paier, covorlng every curreut topic of Interest.
The weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features salted to a weekly publication. Kor
those who can not afford the Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It
Tbe Weekly press Is a splendid substitute.
THE PRESS.

Within the reach of all. Tbe best and cheapest
Newspaper published In America.
4.50
Dally and Sunday Frees, one year

6 month
.tS
"
" one month- - ,40
1.00
Weekly Press, one year
i

Also all kinds of Produce bought and sold on Commissloa. fr.aiiaaa C!y Me
and Haasaee always on hand.
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DONOGHUE & MONIER,

DRY GOODS, CARPET?
Ladles' Suits. Cloakstetc.
Millinery,
All wood, Imported fti wftll m Am:rfHn,

selccied from lnannftsrturorri by Mr. .1, !:.v .V.Miii
Profltn are 8 ve4
rind all MI.dlf.-NIr- V
Kat.t-rnd latrnt Mlc8 Kiur
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"Old Reliable"

Estimates given on Short Notice
Correspondence is Solicited.

Boletin Popular!

El

A Hpanlsh

Contractors for Federal Building at Sanjta Fe and

Paper published

at Weekly
8anta Fe, ii, in.
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THB OLD DOCTOR'S
LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Alwaya Bellnble and ncrtVi'lly Bate. The
saoie as iimhI by thousamls of women all over the
lliiilnl Suites, in the Old Doctor's private m il
practice, for 38 years, and nut a single tmd result.

TO LADItS.
3fouey reuirned If not ss n'fresenlt'(l. Send 4
eeuts i.tamnsi for sealed partlrulurs. and .
the only never kimwu to full reuieilv by mail.
DTI WARD & CO.,
IIS North Hevenlli 8U, St. Louis, Mo.
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The Nun believes that the campaign for tbe
election o a Democratic congress In 1890 and a
1802 should begin on or
French Glaus, Oval Front. Democratic president lu
FREE! A
The Hun will
Nlokle ot Cherry Cigar Bhow (Jane; Merchauw about tho 4th ol next March.
be on band at tbe beginning and until tbe end ot
only. AddrcRH at onc3t
K. w. iAiii.ij ts i.u., as aoove.
the most interesting and important political con
flict since the war, doing its honest utmost, as
ever, to secure the trinniph ol the Democratic
party and tho permanent supremacy of the prin
ciples hold by Jefferson, Jackson aud Tildcn.
Tbe great fact of tbe year Is the return to ab
solute power of the common enemy of all good
Democrats the political organization for wbose
overthrow Tbe Sun foughtat the front for fifteen
years, the memorable years of Grant and the
Fraud Hayes, and Garfield and Arthur.
It Is tbe same old enemythat Democrats now
confront, and ho will be intrenched in tbe same
strong position, it nas Deon carried once by
brave aud hopeful fighting. Do you not believe
with The Sun that tbe thing can be done again?
Wait aud seel
The hope of tbe Democracy is In the loyal
efforts of a united press, cherishing no memories
of pakt differences In
forgetting
everything but tbe lessons of experience, aud
IDai victory in b uuiy.
Probably you know The Bun already as a
newspaper which gots all tbe news aud prints it
in lucomparuoiy iiiiercnuiig snape; WOlCn
chronicles facts as they occur and tells the truth
about men and events wltb absolute fearlessness,
malting me comoieiust anuonmosc entertaining
earth; and which
RELIABLE
publlsbodanywhcre
OLD
THE
SHOP, Journal
seus lisupiuiouBuuiy io lie BuoNuriDcri, sua
at two cents a copy on Sundays four
Where you can get a good Share,
cents. If you do not know The Sun seud for It
West Bide of IMaaa, near Hotel Capital and learn what a wonderful thing it Is to be Jn
Hanta re, .new Mexico.
too sunsnine,
L. B. HASKINS. Proprietor.
0 BO
'lalljeper month
oo
ily, per year
s oo
Rnuday, per year
8 oo
Dally ana minany, per year
Dallv aud Hunday, per month
, o 70
1 00
Weekly Hun, one year
Address THE SUN, Mew York.
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MININC EXCHANCE.

Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash
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Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all; kinds of FroiM
and Vegetables,
j

Illustrated Catalogue
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West Side of Plaza.
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Santa Fe, N.
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Agents for Columbus Buggy Co

S4-

AND
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EXCHANGE STABLE.

ON THE PLAZA.

. W. Ttie.HI

Fulton

L ivery I Feed, Sale

country.

C ! Real Estate, Insurance

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

i.

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable terms to
desiring to travel
parties
over the

BOUCHT

The New York Press
FOR

L. VAN ARXDEU..

WM. M. BERGER

Specially
devoted to the
growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.

DAILY.

J.
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Sandoval Street, Santa Fe,N.M.
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PENS San Francisco Street

GOLD

(5.00

Dr. LIEBIG'S

Land Commissioner.

& CO.'S

Fresh Candle, a Bneelalty. Fine Cigar.,
inns.cn, notions, me.

.

TUITION--

Collego RTade,

JULIUS H. GERDES,

The Largest and Rest Heleeted Stork of Men's and Boys' Fine Clothlna, HaU aa
""
kiii iiir order.s Avuur.
Clothing and Wilson brothers' Shirts to jii.iia

he worth your while to call and get
MABIE, TODD
my prices before going elsewhere.
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M

A well orderod Institution, with a strousr teach- iuK stair. Keud to Albuauiiruue. not east, to
graduate your boys aud girls.
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HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

It will

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.

4f

--

Hiammimma

CLOTHIER
News Depot!

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

J.

llfmiMgsasm

16th and I. A WHENCE, DENVER.

J. VV. OLINCER,

3.00
"
preparatory "
"
2.n0
Grammar grade
li.oo
Intermediate grado "
tii'iu.
nuiiu
mrj
"
1..M)
In conseouence of the facts above stated ft heul Primary grade
75
comes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any Instrumental musio, per lesson
76
of the land at prices heretofore named, and to Vocal music, per month.....
Inform all persons with whom the land commisKEV. vv. BUWBr.it, A. M. l'resiacnT,
sioner has had correspondence that all offers to
Albuquerque, N. M.
sell particular tracts of land at prices uamed are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to correspondents verbally or in answering written Inquiries from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned bv
the Atlantic & l'acitlc Railroad company by
WONDERFUL
competent explorers had developed the fact
bat there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be sold foi more or less, as
the case may be, than other areas of equal ex-e.German
The greater abundance of grass, wsjer
aud timber of one section may greatly enhance
Tho REASON THOU.ts value over another.
SANDS CAN NOT GET
TRIAL
Definite information as to the price of any
ItJUKEDof Chronic Pribe
or
can
when
small,
tract, large
ouly
given
vate aud Special com.he laud has been definitely selected. For the
plaints, Nervous Debill-- :
general iniormation of persons interested, It
ty. Unnatural Losses.
nay be stated that the averrge price of grazing
SENT FREE.
ol Manhood and
:l,oss
and, in compact bodies of say not less than the
the other diseases is ow
.'uuroau secuuus in lour low usnips, aggregating
to a comnlit'Ktiou
tllnir
iu.080 acres, is l.
per acre. There may be rea- - cftlledProstatorrhea.wltli llyporlesahesia, which
40ns for Increasing or diminishing this prlce.
requires special treatment. Dr. I.lobig's Invlg-orato- r
i wing to the quality oi soil and
quantity of
is theoulypositlvcctircfor
ProBtatorrhea.
r.,uU
n,i,r a.l , mh,,
t.l, In. fAa. I'rlce of luvlgorator,
k'i; esse of six bottles ilO
lorrals aud general ranch Improvements, and
size bottles, half price.
alf
also owing to locality.
DR. I.1KBIM & CO. for nearly a qusrtr of a
The price of coal aud timber lands situated in
have made an exclusive specialty of
localities where tho company will entertain century
diseases of men. Iiisease, however Induced,
the
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed by speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
actual selection, aud will range from ti to A) recent cases in a few days; lnveterated cases
per acre.
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
Electric belts free to pstieuts.
is sufficient water supply for Irrigation, will be
Consultation free. Call or address 400 ijcary
iold at i'2.;0 to 10 ppr acre, owing to locality, St., Han
Private entrance, 40j
abundance of water and proximity to railroad. Mason st.Francisco, Cai,
irrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
tult purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorising tbem to sell
my oi tne company s lands are Hereby revoxeo,
'ind persons claiming to be agents for the sale
'i iaua mnsi proauce autnnnty
trom tne tana
DEAT.KH IN
ommissiooer bearing date of January 1. 188'j.or
ubscqucnt, to be of any validity.
,.i
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
be lands owned by this company Is ouly be- inuing in do uuaerstooa. i ne country ts
and settlers are finding healthful and
icautiful homes on the most productive soil, A
ew acres of irrigated iaua wtii proauce more
ood supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
nlddle states. The climate ts all that can be
Corn
Hay,
lesired, being more genial and sunny than that
i iiaiy.
Bain
BugEasy, accommodating terms of payment will
be given to purchasers when desired.
Ail -- ood. DELIVERED FREE In any '
J. A. WILLIAMSON,

iTAnf.

FOR MEN ONLY!
7
A nnCITlUE
r 051 lift dw
kervous LEBLUrx
Weakaus
V
TfP

QLOTHII

Oat. and Cap., Boot, and Shoes,

Choice Liquors,

ylk

1

WINES CIGARS

--

taxation,
on

E

wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishing, where yon are .
Treated Liberally,
Law and Land Department.
ITe send catalogues and rule, for self-A. WILLIAMSON,
General Solicitor, Land
measurement upon application.
Write
fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
Oommi.aloner,
for samples of cloths and prices. Abso
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money re
Albuquerque, N. M., January 1, 1R89.
When the Atlantic & I'a ific Railroad pom- furnished Rooms to rent hy the Any, irn.li
funded.
or month nt reasonable rates.
pany establlnhod Its land department at Albu
querque, New Mexico, lu June, Imhi, bwt little ol Livery aud Feed Htahle In connection In
rear or lintel, on wafer street.
its road wan completed and the country adjacent
to Its proposed line was uninhabited except hy
at the Exchange liar and lillllard SKINNER BROS. & WRIGHT
HaA.

EVEETBODY WANTS IT.

h

J. SLAUGHTER, i
Proprletus--

EXCHANGE
Bar anil Billiarfl Hal

Atlantic -- Pacific

61.00, or si

doses)

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases ot
Women (160 pages, paper-coveresend tec
cents in stamps.
Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
I'ullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
mm
'
J
- iiniiir
Detiver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
fhe TYLEE SYSTEM of BAKE C0UN1EBE
without change of cars. This makes the Cane
it b EzmUhL Thay are Elegant in Dnign anc
shortest route between those points from very Low
la Frio. Alio, Court House Furniture, anc
120 to 13J miles. Only one change of cars some aw stviee oi vmoe uesKS, vnaus, xaoies,
100
CincinPage niuttrated Catalogue Vree, Postage 7 Ota
between Cheyenne, Denver and
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi- TYLER DESK C0.,St. Louis. Mo.. U.S.A.
cago, Detroit. Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
FOR THE MILLION
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington and all middle and sea
board states points. This makes the
. routalns valuuulc linoium Ion and advici
shortest; fastest and moBt complete route
and old, malj
for tbe younit, mld;i-ac- d
in all respects between the west and the cr frmnle,
married or sluglu, Ml the secrul luarini
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the lie" f humanity by
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
FREE')N?SEKO FOR IT!
FREE!
Louis are made in the Union depot.
wanting 'rtvato inenlml aid, or those mi-The official schedqle will be published AnyhodT
ICllllg idid f;tn.n.ira f unuij, nenuou
kind
C. M. Hampbon,
later.
nad Pby .leal lebi Illy, r tr"uiIe ot any
over
Excess,
Commercial Agent. Denver. Colo aiLlnc Humor Iudleceeiion,
have brought
any cause which

tho finest on
altitude insures dryneHS oud purity (especially
of pulriles! Piled Itching Filed
adapted to tie permanent cure will
be
monary complaints, as hunilreds
moisture; intense itching
Symptoms
from
to
point
witness,) and by traveling
and stinging; most at night; worse by
desired
temperature
ooint almost any
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
111 the
is
territory
the principal points
verv sore. Swayne's Ointment
Santa Fo, 7,047; CosUlla, cominzthe
itching and bleeding, heals
stops
7,4.i5;
Glorieta,
Amarilla,
Tierra
7774:
ulceration, and in most cases removes
Las
Vejjas,
6,4o2;
:
0,950;
Taos,
587
7
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, '50
Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
Cirr!arob,
cents. Dr. Swayne A Hon, l'hiladelphia.
4,918; HiKiorro, 4,(io6 ; Ijw
Wlver City, 5,940; Ft.
;
Crocis,
It is of the utmost importance that
' Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
government station at Santa Fe, after the nrst symptons appear, ana me
iLo vears named was as follows: 1874,
experience of many years has shown that
48 9 dewees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870, there Is no medicine mat win cure a
47.0.
1878,
1879,
60.6; severe cold in less time than Chamber43 1; 1877,48.3;
1H80 40.6; which shows an extraordinary
Sold at 50 cents
diseases
ttiberctilar
tb lain's Cough Remedy.
For
uniformity.
C. M. Creamer.
Mexico is the lowest io per bottle by
New
in
rate
dath
the union, the25 ratio being as14 ;follows
When you desire a pleasant physic try
Bouth-Btat; Minnesota,
Maw England,
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
depended unon. and do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sole
distant from Kansas City by 0. M. Creamer.
'8nta Fe isfrom
Denver, 338 miles;
ftt miles;
7--Try the Nsw Mkxican'b new outfit of
TrinLrlad. 210 miles from Albu- M mllai: from Demlnir. 316 material and machinery when you want
uaax dook wm toan El Pmo.340 mHea; from Lot Ba Job JrimU-r- or
Mexico is considered
t( New
The hiiih
continent.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

Liver Pills), euros Liver, Kidney and Bladdei
diseases. Their combined use also remove!
blond taints, and abolishes cancerouj one
scrofulous humors from the system.
"Favorite Proscription" is the onlj
medicine for women, sold by druggists, undei
a. positive Biiarantee, from the
that it will g've satisfaction in even
21190, or money will be refunded.
This guarantee Las been printed on tho bottle-wrapp- er
and faithfully carried nut for many years
(100
Large bottles
bottles
lor $5.00.

HEAT HID FIRST CUSS
East Side of the l'la.a.
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Is Published Every Day of the Year, and U thi
LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER OF THE HOJUkWEST.
of Sunday, by mall, postpaid
Price, Sunday included, by mail, postpaid
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Isirabllshsd on MONDAYS and TUX'RSOA 8, and besldss tba n.wijpondBM- - (res. Ik.
Daily, it contain, many special (aatures ol great tslue to those ao situs led that thr osa see
wear, the Osllr ererr dar. The liondsr lssae oonuins tb. sermons printed la Xe OaOy
I
,
Inter Ooeao ot the same date.

THB WEEKLY

INTER OCEAN.

theailearretnA

Is tht Most Popular Family Newspaper pabllsbed Westor
Kin.. It owes Its popularity to tba fact tbat it is tbe BEST EDITED land haitbe BIUMk
EST LITEKAKY CHARACTEIt of any Western Pnbllcatlon. jit la CLEAN aa4
BIUGUT, and is the able .xponentof UKA8 stid PRINCIPLES 4ear to IbeAnsrtcaa
people. While it If broad In its philanthropy. It is FUU AMEIUQA AUAXNSTTBJa
WORLD, snd broadly olslms that the best urric. that oan be don. WB MANKIND U
TO INCKEA8B AND MAKE PEKUANENT TBE PBOSPEKITf O OCBOBEAt
BEPUBIJC. Oonsclentlons service in this patriotic line of dntybsM linnltaannomal
hold npon tb. American people. Besides, no paper .reel. It as a disseisins tor of n.ws.
THB
THE MARKET BKPORTg ARB RRLIABLB AND CUMPliBTE.
KEW8 OF T11K WORLD 1. fonn4 condensed in Its eolnmne.,and the wry Wk
stories and llteraryprodootiou. THAT MONET CAN PUBCHASlf an remlarlyfonn
la 1U eolnmns. Among the speclsl family festnre. are tbe d.partmente-TH- B
VABM AND HOME, WOMAN'S KINGDOM, and OVR CUBIOSITf SHOP. Oath
whole. It I. A MODEL AMERICAN NEWSPAPER, and ricblyd.s.miwhatlttat.
THB LARGEST v iKCUATiuN of any publloatioa ot lb kind Cn Am.rlea. UUtbe
bsrt paper for th. bom. and for tbe it orkshop.
f
Ph nriM of Tha WaVrlv ia.
.T. . .$2.00 per yea
Is
Tba prioe ol The Seml-Weelr- ly
of
Ita
aooommodation
ths
the
ot
patrons
for
THE INTER OCEAN baa
management
Bade arrangements to club both these edition, wltb THAT BBI4JUAMT AND BCt
CESSFUL PUBLICATION,

irmMFw

SORIBNEK'S MAGAZINE.

In Amerlos.snd whlob oompsrss fsTorsbty wlib aayet
the elder Usgaslnas In Ulnstrsttons and liters ' matter.1' THE PRIQE OI THE MAOA-ETiT- B
IS3.bot we wtU send TUB WEEKLY INTER OCEAN and SCIUBNEKt
MAOAZINE. d- o- on.
(or ihiikg DOLLARS. Both pnblieationi for tbe ptiee
Y
C en. THB
INTER OCK.VNl and OBIBIWB'S MAGA
both on. y.ar. tor FOUR
In the political eampsign tbat ended In the eleotloa of HARRIkON and M0RT08
and THE TRIUMPH OP PROTECTION PRINCIPLES, ae papei had as of Infleeae
than THB INTER OCEAN. It baa been first, last and always Bedablleaa. and dorla
lb. campaign oam. to b. recognised a. tb. LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPEBOP THB
WKST. n win maintain tnti position, and will glre ipeolal attenUoato gowraaiealal aa4

Oaeel tbsbestLltersryMonthlies

yr.
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THE FUNDING ACT.
How the County Finances Shall be
Flaoed Upon a Cash
Basis.

C. MJ? CREAMER

Full Text of One of the Most Important
of the Many New

Laws.
Appended is a correct copy of the coun
ty funding act which was passed at the
recent session of the legislative assembly :
Section. 1. The county commissioners
of the respective counties of this territory
are hereby authorized and empowered to
Efrlf BLIHHK0
issue coupon oonus oi me bbiu counties
indebt
in exchange for theiroutstanding
edness, as evidenced by the warrants or
bonds oi said counties duly issued, which
has now accrued or may accrue up to the
Said coun1st day of July, A. D. 1889.
ties are also authorized and empowered to
refund any bonded indebtedness, with
the interest thereon, where the same can
be done under the provisions of this act,
so as to enable such county or counties
to refund at a lower rate of interest than
TIM Whaleeale Hi BeUU
is now being paid upon such bonds, and
all bonds so exchanged or sold shall be
exchanged and sold at their par or face
value.
Sec. 2. In order to enable the conntv
commissioners to place the finances of
any county upon a cash basis, such county commissioners are hereby autherized
to issue coupon bonds, such as are proi
vided for by this act, from time to time
after the 1st day of July, A. D., 1881, to
meet the current expenses of the county.
Such bonds to be issued at such times and
in such quantities as in the judgment of
said commissioners may be expedient and
the same shall be sold or exchanged for
cash at a discount of not more than 5 per
cent on their par or face value. Provided,
that no bonds shall be issued or sold by
virtue of this section after the 1st day of
January, A. P., 1890, unless there' be
enough money in the county treasury for
all county purposes sufficient to meet the
same. And hereafter all taxes annually
levied for county purposes shall be appropriated and used exclusively to meet
and pay the current expenses of the
county "for the year succeeding that in
which such taxes have been levied, to the
extent that such taxes have been collected
prior to and during said last mentioned
year. Provided, that all delinquent taxes
of preceding years shall be applied when
collected, to pay the current expenses of
the county as they may accrue. Provided
further, that if at any time the taxes colany year shall not be
We bavi in stock a line of Tol- - lectedtoduring
meet the current expenses of such
tat Articles of every description ; county for the succeeding year, then it
be lawful at the next annual levy of
line of imported CI- - shall
also a
laxes for the county commissioi era of
imifcrted and California such county, to make1 an additional levy
of
mill on each $1 of
not to exceed
Brandies.
Wines
taxable property in such county, for the
purpose of making up such deficit in the
current expense of such county.
Sec. 3. Any and all bonds issued
under the provisions of this act, shall be
of the denominations of $100 each or
some multiple thereof, and shall bear interest at a rate of 6 per centum per anon the first
num, payable
days of January and July of each year;
both principal and interest shall be payable at the office of the county treasurer of
such county issuing such bond or bonds,
or at such place as the county commissioners may designate, and all such bonds
shall be payable, at the option of the
county commissioners issuing tho same,
the
we
admits
carry
Everybody
in ten years, and absolutely due and payLargest Sltock in the territory in able thirty years after the date thereof.
4. At any time after this act goes
our line, consequently we defy intoSeceffect
the holder of any warrant or
in
warrants outstanding on the 1st day of
competition in quality and
July, A. D. 1889, amounting with accrued
price.
interest thereon to $100 or more, may apply to the probate clerk, and
county clerk, of said county for bonds of
the kind hereinbefore described in exchange for such warrants and interest accrued thereon, dollar for dollar, and any
county taking the benefit of this act shall
compute the interest upon such warrants,
from the date of their issue until taken up,
at the rate of 3 per cent per annum. The
county commissioners of each county
shall thereupon execute such bond or
bonds and deliver the same to the holder
of such warrants ; and for any balance of
such warrants and interest as aforesaid,
AND
over the amount of bonds so issued as
aforesaid, the board of county commissioners shall issue to the owner or owners
thereof a new warrant, similar to the
county warrants heretofore issued, and
hearing interest at a rate of 6 per cent per
Jinum from the date thereof. All such
warrants shall be reported by the county
commissioners to the county treasurer,
and shall be registered and paid by him
in the same order as though they had
De
been presented to him for registration by
the holder thereof upon the date such
warrant bears ; and in case of neglect or
"AilWRDAY. MARCH 9
refusal of the county commissioners to
deliver a bond or bonds of the county in
exchange for county warrants, as is herein
TEMPERATURE
provided, then the probate clerk shall indorse such warrants as follows: "Presented, but not funded," which indorsement shall be dated and signed by the
8p- m- 47deg
clerk, and, unless sooner converted into
11
bonds, in accordance with the terms oi
l
this act, such w arrant shall be paid in
,1
their peculiar order with interest at the
46 dec
rate of 6 per cent per annum ; such interest to he computed and paid in the
39 deg
same manner as though such warrants
had been received in exchange for bonds.
80 dog
UpnH
Provided, that all warrants not exchanged
or presented tor exchange for such bond
on or before the 1st day July, A. D. 1889,
shall not bear interest after said date, and
Corrected' dally from
shall not be paid by any county treasurer,
thermometer at Creamer's drug etore.
except when there shall be a surplus of
county funds in the treasury o'f said counMETEOROLOGICAL.
ty, over and above what is necessary to
;
(
Orricc or Obhkrvkr,
meet and defray the current expenses of
) Santa Fe, N. M., March 8, m.
said county.
Sec. 5. All bonds issued under the
be numbered
a provisions of this act shallwith
number
aff
consecutively, beginning
one, and shall be signed by the chairman
of the board of county commissioners,
6:6oa.m.'
!W
2
K
38
3.ST
Cloudy
and attested
the probate clerk under
UK
1.0
23
6
S:Ui.m. 2S.
Cloudy the seal of the by
county. The county comi7.
Maximum Teiiiierature
missioners shall prescribe the date and
34.
Mlulmutn ThMtierature
CO
form of such bond or bonds, and all
Total Precipitation
W. L. lillt(YlR, Bergt. Blgoal Corps,
coupons shall be signed by the chairman
of the board of count) commissioners and
by the treasurer of such county ; and the
coupons attached to each bond shall bear
the same number as the bond to which
they are attached, and shall show the date
of maturity of such coupon bonds.
The beat ajeWertlilne; medium lo the
Sec. 6. The county commissioners of
entire to1f thweet, and giving enek
each county issuing bonds under the proday the ehrlleet and fulleat report
of Ibe lijgialalire and eonrt pro
visions of this act shall provide a book
and shal register therein, in the order in
seeding. ailltary movements and
which they are issued, the number, date
other maktore of general Intereat
and amount of each bond so issued, and
oeearrtngjat the territorial capital.
the time when the same shall become due,
together with the name of the person to
whom issued, and a description of the
warrants or bonds, as the case may be.
taken up and canceled by issuing said
bond or bonds ; and they shall likewise
keep a memorandum or record of all bond
or bonds, or warrant or warrants, at any
time taken up and paid by the treasurer;
and all such bond or bonds, shall be
registered on the back thereof by the
treasurer of such county, who shall certify
'
m.-6a
that such bond or bonds have1 been
issued in accordance with the
regularly
v i.
laws of the territory of New Mexico.
Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the
Cooneeted with the establishment
t job
newly mrnlahed with
county commissioners of any county ismaterial aavd ntaohinery, la which
suing bonds under the terms of this act
to levy each year, at .the time of making
work U larmad oat eapedltloaaly
and a l.indery whoae
the levy of other taxes, a tax sufficient in
a4 ehaa)lyl flner
blank book work
amount and no more than is sufficient to
apaetalty of
and ruling ia sot eaoeiled by any.
pay the interest on said bond or bonds,
warrant or warrants, for each year; such
tax shall be kept separate from the taxes
hakims levied for other
mmffT.mil. mo
county purposes, and
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shall be payable in money, and Shall be
devoted exclusively to tho payment of
sucn interest.
Sec. 8. Afterthe expiration of the year
1899, and annually thereafter or until
paid, the county commissioners of each
county, shall provide a sinking fund, by
taxation, and shall levy a tax equal to, at
least 10 per cent and not more than 20
per cent of such bonds ; whenever funds
to the amount of $1,000 shall come into
the hands of tho county treasurer, ho
shall give notice by publication once a
week tor at least tour consecutive weeks,
in some newspaper published in his county, and if there be no newspaper published in such county, then in the nearest
newspaper published in the next adjoining county, that upon presentation of
certain bonds, designating them by number, date and amount, he will pay the
same ; and interest upon such bond or
bonds shall cease thirty days after the
last publication aforesaid ; and all bonds
shall be called for redemption in the order
of their number, beginning with No. 1.
Sec. 9. Any funds remaining in the
hands of the county treasurer after the
redemption of such bond or bonds shall
be transferred to the proper fund for the
redemption of county warrants, or to the
fund for the payment of the current expenses of said county.
Sec. 10. Whenever any bond or bonds,
or the interest thereon or the coupons attached thereto, issued under the provisions
of this act, shall become due and unpaid
they shall on presentation to the proper
oiiicer of
disbursing
any county
wherein such bonds were
issued,
be promptly paid by him out of the money
in his hands collected for that purpose ;
or he shall send said funds to the designated place of payment, and he shall indorse in red ink upon the face of any and
all bond or bonds, or coupon or coupons,
redeemed by him in the words "Canceled
and paid," and the date ot payment, and
sign his name thereto ; and at each settlement with the board of countv commis
sioners of such county, he shall turn over
to such commissioners any and all bond
or bonds, coupon or coupons so redeemed
and canceled by him, which said bonds
or coupons shall be carefully preserved or
destroyed.
Sec. 11. The provisions of this act
shall not applv to sucn part ol the indentedness of any county, incurred or created
after July 30, A. D. 1880, as was in excess of 4 per centum of the value of the
taxable property within such countv ac
cording to the last assessment made
previous to the incurring and creating of
such indebtedness, which said excess of
indebtedness shall be void.
Sec. 12. This act shall take effect and
be in force on and after date of its
passage.
Sec. 12. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with this act be and the same are
hereby repealed.
Approved by the governor, Feb. 19,

SATURDAY SALAD.
THE LENTEN SEASON.

fully enjoyed by all participants. There
wpre a
many ppople present and all
declared it a very enjoyable attair.
Invitations were issued
for an
informal hop by the Fort Marcy Social
ciiin to take place at l ort Alarcy on
Wednesday evening next. Messrs. i. T.
Cartwright, H. (i. and ('. F. Hodenstcin
comprise the committe on invitations.
Miss Ponegate, the hnndsnmeand talented daughter of (ho president o( the St.
Joe Steam Printing company, whs led to
the altar a d.iy or two since by Mr. W. 12.
Motler, a commercial man well known
throughout the west. May every joy of
life he theirs.
Miss
sister of Col. H.
Douglass,
Douglass, accompanied by her two nieces,
Miss Carrie Dong ass and Miss Jarvis, of
liatavia, N. Y., who for two months past
Col. and .Miss
have been visitin-Douglass, left on Tuesday lust for a visit
to San Diejo. Miss Lay, also of NewYork, who lias been visiting at Lapf. and
Mrs. Dugiati's ac o:npaniedthein. These
ladies enjoved their visits here greatly
and will be much missed by Santa Fe
society people.
Mr. C. M. Creamer was yesterday com
missioned by Gov. Ross a member of the
territorial board of pharmacy. This is
the first appointment under the new law
and runs for five years. Other appoint
ments will be made shortly.
Mr.
Creamer worked faithfully to secure the
pas9iigeof this act and his appointment as
long term member of the bord is a just
reccgnition of his enterprise.

The season of Lent begins on Ash
Wednesday, just forty days before Kaster,
Sundays not being reckoned. The term
is derived from an
root signifying spring, or the time when the days
begin to lengthen length mid lent having the same origin. Early in the history of the Catholic church, tiiat is of
Christianity, a fast was observed from
Good Friday until Easter eve, lasting
forty hours and commemorating the period
during which the Lord's body lay in the
tomb, while the hearts of his disciples
were filled with sorrow and despair. By
many persous in the church of England
(Episcopal church), as well as the Komaii
church, this period is still observed as a
strict fast, no food whatever being eaten.
At a later date, but many centuries ago,
the forty days were also "set apart bv the
church as days of abstinence, and have
tince been so observed by all devout
church people, who do not dining this season attend balls, theaters or other placts
of amusement, and limit their food to
w hat is
simple and plain. What, by such
abstinence, they are able to save, "is not
considered their own, hut its estimated
value should be offered at Easter for religious purposes. The three great Lenten
duties, are then, fasting, almsgiving and
prayer. The first makes the second possible, and opportunities for the public observance of the last are given at the special services appointed everywhere for
this season in addition to the regular
being the frst Sunday in
ones. Such an opportunity is offered to
the services in the church of the
Lent,
all church people in Santa Fe, and the
Faith will be as follows: Holy
priest in charge trusts that advantage Holy
eudiarist at 7:30 a. m. ; matins, litany
will be taken of such privilege.
office with sermon
and
at 11 a. m. ; evensong w ith an address at
One of the happiest of love matches 7 :39 p. m. During Lent beside the above
will culminato in a life union of hearts Sunday services there are special services
' Friday at 4:30
and hands on Tuesday evening next, every Wednesday
p.
when Mr. Nat M. Norfleet will lead to m. The Sunday evening address will be
the altar the beautiful daughter ol Capt. upon the services in the prayer book, that
J. R. Hudson. The ceremony will take of
being upon the opening
place at the Presbyterian church at 7 :30 sentences at matins and evensong. The
seats in this church are not appropriated
p. m., the Rev. G. G. Smith officiating.
Invitations for the event were distributed and to all persons is gladly extended the
on Wednesday. Both of these young privilege of attendance at public
worship.
people are too well known to require
encomiums at the hands of tiiis writer. The priest in charge insists that church
After their marriage they will be tendered people can not neglect the church services
a receiption at the bride's home, to which without serious culpability.
only the nearer and more intimate friends
have been invited, and after a few days
Daily Plaza Concert.
afternoon's open
the couple will proceed to take up their
Program for
home at Wallace, where Mr. Nortieet is air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time,
a
successful
mer
to
from
4 p. m.
3
general
conducting very
In advance the March Yorktown.
I.emolre
chandising business.
Herninu
New Mexican and a w hole host of friends Overture The Hrltlsh Knight
Souks
Hnrtmauu
1389.
will bid them every happiness and con- Selection Fr. Love Truviala
Verdi
opera
Ciodfrev
Uundrllle Uossiui
That tired feeling and loss of appetite tinued good luck through tife,
Valentine
Galoji
are entirely overcome by Hood's tiarsaHEALTH SEEKERS.
F. CitEi'Tzni'RG, Leader 10th Infantry
parilla, the peculiar medicine. Try it and
now quarsee.
Among the health-seekeCERKILLOS RUSTLINGS.
The soft glow of the tea rose is acquired tered at St. Vincent's sanitarium are Mr.
Hill
of
James
Mrs.
and
;
Chicago
Murray,
by ladies who use rozzonrs complexion
Considerable coke is being shipped
Powder. Try it.
and John Tomblin, of Arkansas City, south.
Kas. ; J. E. Walter, of New York , W. A.
The Cerrillos coal trade bids fair to be
ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Rencher.of South Carolina; Mrs. Kelley, good all summer.
Uncle Tom's Cabin at the court house of Wyandotte ; Miss Machen, of Detroit,
Tiie snow is disappearing from the
and Miss Murphy, of Cincinnati. All are mountains and tho river rising.
G. W. North has received his stock of
New spring goods at Grunsfeld, Lind- - making excellent progress under the influence of Santa Fe's unequaled climate. merchandise and is opening it up.
heim &. Co's.
connection it may be stated that,
The postotlice at Golden is to bo dissewers, and In this
Street improvements,
recognizing the home comforts afforded continued and hereafter the mail for that
diiches are receiving timely discussion
few
by this institution, not a
people who point will be received at San Pedro.
Beautiful French and domestic zephyr are really not invalids have attempted to
The boys at the Green coal mine again
secure
accommodations
here, and some broke the record Tuesday by hoisling 1L'4
ginghams at Grunsfeld, Lindheim & Co's
succeeded
have
; but henceforth a more
cars. This is probably on account of both
Will the school children of Santa Fe be
rigid rule will be observed. This institu- the bosses being absent.
given an opportunity to observe arbor tion is conducted for tiie exclusive acMr. Davis, proprietor of the stage line
commodation of invalids, and in all cases
day?
to San Pedro, asks us to state that he will
is
doubt
the
bisters
must
tiiere
where
finish
any
A select line of plain and fancy
have a physician's certificate on the sub- reduce the fare t that point to $2 on and
sateens jusfyrrived at Grunsfeld,Lindheim
after Monday, of next week.
ject.
& Co's.
The mail service from Cerrillos to San
SCOTCH COLLIES.
Pedro, via Dolores and Golden, w ill be in
Fred Harvey, jr., and wifo, of Kansas
A. C, Ireland's fancy for. pets has creased from three times a week to six
City, were in the city yesterday and paid brought him into possession of a beauti- davs a
week, takingeffect Monday, March
the New Mexican a pleasant call.
ful animal in the shape of a full blood 11th.
The plaza walks are as yet a little Scotch
Rev. Mr. Jackson has started on his
collie, as cute a little dog "as ever
rough, but they will be all right when the wore hair." The animal is two mouths rounds this week with a subscription
asking aid in minding the new
improvements in hand are finished.
old and has an excellent pedegree, being paper,
Methodist church, for which the lumber
George Davis was fortunate enough to from the noted Robert Adair and Chiton is
already on tiie ground.
raise the most money for the benefit of Bell blood and from the
s
Farming along the valievs and
Rice chapel, hence at last night's enter- strain, aud was bred with much care by is expected to be asm-cesthis year in
tainment he was voted the log cabin quilt. a Chicago gentleman whose Scotella the the mountainous regions without irriga
will be first communion day other day carried oil the first prize at ttie tion on account of the unprecedented
of the past winter
ttie New Vork bench show over 100 com- snow-fafor the children of the cathedral. This is
petitors. Mr. Geo. C. Preston, who also
one of the most solemn and beautiful lias a special liking for this class of small
Syrup of Vlg
festivals of the Catholic church. Serv- dogs, lias secured the brother to Mr. Ire- Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
sum
collie
the
therefore
land's
most easily taken, and the most effective
paying
ices will commence at 9 a. m.
of $oO.
remedv known to cleanse the svstein
Thus far the month of March as been
when bilious or costive; to dispel head
SMALLTALK.
and calm, scarcely
extremely lamb-likaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
"Her bloom tbe roneoutviea,
ltte l.ly i,ares uo pi a,
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manuany wind stirring at all. From this the
The viuiui giur; ak-s-,
factured only by tho California Fig Syrup
old timers conclude that the last half of
fco Uoivur so sweet can be.
company, San Francisco, Cal.
When lo.e is iu iier eyes
the month will be quite stormy.
Wiiat ueeu ot srtuj,' tor me?"
Ilickox has a perfect gem of a jewelry
Annual Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Derwent II. Smith are iu
.
Of the Mutual Building & Loan
house. It is an ornament and improve- Denver.
Notice
is
that
given
(tie
hereby
Palace
and
on
avenue
it was reared
ment
Miss Duggan, sister of Capt. W. T,' annual meeting of the stockholders of tiie
on the site of an bid adobe in just twenty-on- e Duggan, is visiting at Fort Maicy.
.Mutual Building & Loan association of
Mrs. James E. Gregg aud daughter left Santa Fe, N. M., will be held at the ofdays. Pretty quick work that.
I
A Trinidad man named Johnson has on Thursday last for a visit to r lends in fice of the secretary of said association on
Wednesday, March 13, 1889, at 7 o'clock
for grading the Kansas City.
secured the
Mr. and Mrs. Selignian are expected to p. m., for the purpose of the election of
capitol grounds, and will arrive here next return
directors and the transaction of
nine
tiie coming week from their
week, bringing with him a complete out- visit toduring
such other business as may properly come
Philadelphia.
fit, including teams and wheel scrapers.
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Joslin and Mr. F. before suchOhah.
F. Easley, Secretary.
R. J. Cole, New York j J. S. McCurdy, C. Gibbs, pleasant Chicago people, are
N. M., March , 1839.
Santa
Fe,
Cerri-Ilodomiciled
Palace.
Kas.
M.
tiie
at
A.
;
Stafford,
Anderson,
W. F. Streich, Chicago; J. G.
Hon. S. P. Foster aud wife have settled
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
Gaitzsch, St. Louis; II. F. Speer, Dallas, down to house keeping at tiieir jolly material and machinery when you want
mountain home iu liermosa.
fine
printing or blank tiook worn.
Texas, are among late arrivals at the
Miss Delia Sloan, of Cincinnati, was
Palace.
tendered a reception by Mrs. Wu;. Breed-e- n
An elegant line of embroideries, conon Saturdby afternoon last.
OUR LITTLE SON,
sisting of Hamburg, cambric and Swiss
Levi A. Hughes, the next collector of
in
New
was
for
all
internal
Four
revenue
and
Also
etc.
a
Mexico,
overs,
yeftra old, afflicted with a painful
edge flouncing
akin illMetiMe. Six finctora ti led to cure
full line of new white goods, are now on Raton Saturday on business. Range.
liiin; Hll foiled. Got worae and worae.
cured by one aet of Cutieura
Miss Minnie Collier has been quite ill Completely
exhibition at our establishment. Gruns
Itemedlea. coating 1.75.
now
of
home
iu
is
at
but
her
Raton
late,
Lindheim
Co.
4
feld,
Our little mm will he 4 yeara of ago on the
a
At the Methodist Episcopal church to reported on the high road to recovery.
ijtli int. In May, iS8,,outheofwas attackedWewith
called
tnesklu.
verv
Mrs. John Tliomson returned from Ojo In a painful breaking
morrow there will be the following serv
who treated him for about four
phvsleiiin,
on Thursday, leaving Mrs. Dr. weeks. The child received little or no good from
ices : Sunday school at 10 a. m. ; morn- Caliente
Sloan and a party of friends still iu camp the treatment, as the breakluK out, auppnned by
to be hives iuan
11
the pbvali-laiform,
class
a.
service
at
af
ing
meeting
there.
ni.j
became larger In blotches and more and more
ter the morning sermon ; young people's
Col. and Mrs. E. L. Bartlett expect to dlntresslug. Wo were fre juently obliged to get
Hp iu the iilght aud rub htm with aodalu water,
meeting at 0 :30 p. m. ; evening service at start for Kansas City during tiie coming strong
liniments, etc Finally we called other
week, liiey will be absent two or three physlciaua until uo lesa thuusix had attempted
7 :30 p. m. All are cordially invited.
to cure him. all alike failing, aud the child
The peiformers in the Uncle Tom's weeks.
atcadily getting worse and worae until about the
Mrs.
her
Weltmer
to
visit
is
on
J.
a
2jth of last July, when we began to give
Cabin combination made a very attractive mother
while Jacob is gallop him cutieura Hesolvent intcrnallyandaudtheL'uti-ruraud cutieura Soap externally,
by tbe
Tneband ing through the corridors of state at the
parade on the streets
last of August he was so nearly well that we gave
led the procession followed by a miniature national capital.
blin only onedose of the Resolvent about every
day for about ten days longer, and he has
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld, of Albuquer- second
log cabin over the roof of which crawled
never been troubled since with tho horrible
a real live coon, and then came Marks que, well and favorably known in Santa maladv. In all we ued less thanlittle fleas of a
a
tbati
have gone east and' will start shortly buttle of Cutieura Resolvent, one
and bis donkey, little Eva on her pony Fe
cuke of Cutione box of cutieura and ouly
on a trip to Europe.
eura
Soap.
and a brace of fierce looking dogs. This
H. K. RYAN, Cavuga, Livingston Co., 111.
Judge L. Bradford Prince took the train
Subscribed aud sworn to before me this 4th
troupe will appear at the court house to for the east on Friday. He goes to New
C. N. COE, J. 1'.
1887.
of
York for a stay, but will visit Washing- day Jauuary,
night.
ton
before
Scrofulous Humors.
The annual encampment of the departreturning.
Judge 8. B. Axtell left Friday night for Last sprlug I was very lick, being covered witho
ment of New Mexico, G. A. R., meets in
Tbe doctors could n
of ecrofula.
some
kind
a month's trip to the Pacific coast for ttie
me.
I was advised to try the Cutieura
Albuquerque on the 20th inst. The rail benefit of bis
health. He will travel ex- help
a day I grew better
in
ami
I
did
so,
Kesolvent.
road has fixed the rate at one and one- - tensively in Arizona and California before aud
thank
better, until I am as well as ever. to Inave
It
like
would
and
It
for
very
much,
third fare for the round trip. Those at returning.
you
told to the public,
While visiting the city lately the wife
EDW. llOFM ANN, North Attlcboro, Mass.
tending will pay full fare goingf and upon
a certificate furnished by the adjutant of Mr. E. Huhn, of the Cash Entry mine,
Cutieura, tbe great akin cure, and Cutieura
succeeded in securing some admirable
from it, externallv, aud Cutieura
general of the encampment, can buy a
of the ancient pictures in the Soap prepared
copies
Kesolveut, the new blood piirirler,of lutenially,
d
return ticket for
the usual fare. cathedral museum. The lady is a finished are
akin aud
aposlilve cure for every form
blood disease from pimples to scrofula.
artist.
More
fleaaant
Being
On Tuesday last Miss Jennie May GrifTe the taste, and more acceptable to the
.
Price: Cutieura, SOc; Soap,
fkld
Her birth- 2,:c;
1.
Kesolveut,
Frcpared by the rotter
siomacn, ana more truly beneficial in its fin was 12 years of age.
CO., uoaiou, niasa.
action, the famous California liquid fruit day was duly celebrated by a right nice imig and Chemical
Cure Skin Diseases."
inr
"iinuto
remeay, eyrup ot am, is rapidly super- - little party, given bv her parents, Mr. 64 pages. .0 111ns rations and too testimonials.
Mrs. W.W. Griffin, to which about a
and
an
bottle
One
it.
oiuera.
wuiug
I
scalp preserved and
dozen of her intimate young friends were ninu'CO Skin and
will prove its merits. iry
tlrlerl bv Cti'lMim MmMmfw! Roan.
invited.
Another one of those delightful informal
Free! Free from
concerts and hops took place at the Fort
In una minute tne uuueuran
Plaeter relieves rLeuMarcy post hall last evening. The selecma; le, sola' ic, sudden, sharp and
for the concert were very fine and
tions
atralna and weak- nervous
rains,
tmr Wot olraolan land
fu eKiliilAWliaaUIM,WiMaiy extremely well rendered. The hop was Baal. The ant aad eulr pais UlUag Itaater. fee

for Colds and
Coughs, pronounce it tho best medicine
they over tried, and determine never to
bo without it. In Croup, Whooping
Cough, and Soro Throat, this preparation gives iuiuicdiutij rclicr.

Ayert Cherry Pectoral,

(

Anglo-Saxo-

n

"I had pneumonia iu I8S0 and
warns a sovcru
cough. Ily tho nsn yi!'- 01 one uottio 01
it
Ayer s Cherry Pen
toral I was relievci
and much benutit
eu.
ir. ii. i.tun,
Iiiirrm.ft'u Mill l,i. at

Waltz-Germ- an

Kt-ll-

Muck-a-Muc- k

foot-hill-

ll

after-- 1

flitfefe

"After nn exten- mve piactn-- 01 nearly ono third ot a

;

NOBRLEET-HUDSO-

The Best Known

All Who Use

y

centurv,

mm

allatreet,

,T. C. Levis, DrugPa.
gist, West
"Of the many preparations for the
cure of colds and coicdis, there are none)
so reliable as Avei-'Cherry Pectoral."
T. O. Edwards, M. 1)., Blanco, Texas.
"I have used nil your medicines, and
keep them constantly in my house. I
think
Bridge-water-

N. Y.

Job Trinting.
Merchants and others are hereby re
minded that the New Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
ome to the New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
chants should consider these thinsrs. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The natronaee
of our people will enable us to keep it so.
AUCTION.

On Tuesday, at 9:30 a. m.. I will sell nt
public auction the entire household effects
of Col. Leigh 0. Knapp, on the plaza.
iiiab. aoner. Auctioneer.
Boulder creamprv butter Vioat in tl,o
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
luarKet.
Why Will Sou
Couph when Shiloh'n Pnro will rriva
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
ci., anu fi. j. iu. creamer.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Ac
alt mraa
un.l fhann
rlimfltp.fi frtlit trpeu.
. 1
....
.
'
SpA this stock linfnro conilinrr nrAava i,t
of thft territory. Spnii for cntfilomia nrint.
'
: .1.
nA :
L',.i:,.l. ttliuI cioUUillSU.
cu lit umu .million
-

."

very best expectorant now offered
to the people."
Dr.
,

A
of purity,
powder
itrcngth and wholPBoineneffl. More economical
han the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Solu
in. in 'ana. nu.vai naming rowaer Co.,

i I RANT KlVENDURO.

Catarrh Cnred
Health and sweet breath secured by
nnuon s tjaiarrn icemedy. lnce fifty
cents, iasaunjecioriree. u. jvi. Creamer

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

-

Aver'

is
Cherry
my elite for recent
colds and coughs. I
presenbo it, and
it to be the,

Pure.
Absolutely
never varies.
lhla
marvel

is undoubtedly
That lis
timely use has prevcuted Consumption
is quite certain. Even in advanced
stages of that disease, it cases tho distressing cough and induces sleep.
"I have iiRed Ayer's Cherry Tcctoral
for bronchitis aud lung diseases, for
which I believe it to be the greatest
medicine in the world." Jurats Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
"Eight years ago I contracted a severe cold which settled on my lungs,
and for six months the physicluus supposed I had consumption. I was cured
liv taliing ono bottle of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral." A. J- Wentworth, 17 Boon
Corporation, Lowell, Mass.
" It affords nie iiuu-- pleasure to bear
testimony to the preut Ivalue of Ayer'e
Cherry Pectoral, which have used during several years for colds, coughs, and
bronchial troubles always with
W. E. Sheldon, Editor American Teacher, Haw ley St., Boston, Mass.
"I took a bad cold eight years ago,
and became so weak and emaciated that
nil agreed that I was in consumption.
At last. I procured a Ixittle of Ayer'a
Cherry Pectoral, and from the first loa
I found relief. Two bottles cured me."
J. S. Bradley, Maiden, Masa.
"For years I was In decline. I had
weak lungs, and suffered from bronchi-ti- s
and catarrh. Ayer's Cher- Pulmonary modicino

Ayers Cher ry Pectoral
ry Pectoral paved my lifo sorno rears has effected a complete cure."ago.' John Meyer, rlorence, V. Va.
Curtis, Rutland, Vt.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer

&

Co., Lowell, Masa.

Bold bv all Drugglsta.

-

E. E.

Price II ; ate bottles,

i.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
JDJEtTTOrOrXBT.
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed,

PALACE

HOTEL

CLARENDON GARDEN.
Fnt'fT Trpvu
Strawberry Plntir. pithpr nntfoH nlnnia nr
runners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
saie Dy me dozen, hundred or the thou
sand. Home growu and free from dis
ease.

Patronize

Home

Enterprise

!

Address Arthur Boyle. Santa Fe, N. M
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa

i ulton

the

fed beef

market.

at

Will Von Suiter
an1 liiTA nnM.nlnln.0
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. u. m. creamer.
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
saioon.
Will,

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

llfarynnfiid

Fresh fish received every Tuesday and

r nuay ai uie r uiton niaraet.

Take your old magazines or music to the
Mexican's bindery and have them
nandsomeiv rennnmi.

.new

Sleepleaa NIghta
Made miserable bv that terrible cough,
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eogs for Hatching.
Wyaudottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans.
a
tew
choice pens left for sale.
Only
POULTRY SLI'I'UES.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
CarboliiiNest Eggs aud other necessaries.
Address Arthur Koylr, Santa Fe. N. M.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
e guarantee it. u. m. creamer.

.

aiio-i-ation-

s;

a

one-hal-

one-thir-

v.it

HEADyUAKTEIlS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Shlloh'a Vltaliaer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, aud all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. AI. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, & cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Croun. Whoonino Couarh
And bronchitis imnieilintplv relinvMi Viv
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this office.

For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents, c. iu. creamer.

Anti-Pai-

5

r

''

,

xTv

i 1; VT

.rWsmw
HM--

1

.

.

JI

,t l

Farm Hands!
UNDER IRRIGATING BITCHES.

Old papers, clean and whole, for car
pets, nt thin office.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

'

Advortiaementa of "Wants," "To Let.1
"Pur Hale." "boat," "Found," etc., may
be inaerted In tills column for One Cent a
word each laane.

Flllt

SALK.

T7OR SALE Old papers in quautltlea to suit.
Apply at tbe New Mkiican otllce, Upper
r naeo mreui.

FOB HUNT.
OK KENT.

A

F:avenue cneap.

w

nice

house on l'a aec
wulrr.
Apply to Hansen

WANTS.
at the New Mkxican

h

book biudery.

Miss A. Mugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS
North or ralace

are.,

Griffin bloek.

Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near the

Hi

Fool

FOE SALE.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating' canals have been burit, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind

grow to perfection and iu abundance.

The A., T. 4 S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crose
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

and Engraver.
SANTA FC,

Choice

JEWELED

beau-DHD-

tain

iSviUi

MW MXXIOO.

Vaatory at Ueeldanea, Proas eat BUI

The Maxwell Land Grant

Go

